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T~-o killed as tornadoes slash across state 
8)' The Associated Press 
Twisters slashed across Illinois 
Wednesday . killing t wo men . and an 
earthquake shook the state from Rock · 
ford to Carbondale. 
A tornado smashed down homes . 
Cowe r lines and trees in Decatur . eaving one dead and t8 injured . Roofs 
were torn from buildings and windows 
shattered. 
"The thing sounded like. maybe . 50 
trucks carrying dual loads. " Arvis 
Walter . 57. a night wa tchman said. 
"I was standing by the window when it 
hit. I had just told my wife. Stella ane. it 
lookes like we were going to get a 
summer rain ," he added. 
Mary Marshall . a Decatur housewife. 
said she was having coffee when the 
twister struck "and we saw trees 
blowing past our window ." 
She and her daughter· in·law took 
shelter in a bedroom as the tornado 
ripped the roof from her hom e and 
colla psed the walls . 
Poli ce sa id the twi s te r roared s ix 
miles from nearbv Harristown to the 
north side of DeCatur in 20 minutes. 
damaging or demoli sh i ng 150 homes . 
Power and telephone se rvice to thre e 
areas of the ci ty was cul. 
The twis ter hit about 2:30 p.m . Just 
after 6 p.m .. much of the state was 
Related story on page 2:1. 
ja rred by a rolling. 20-second quake that 
smasheti dishes . ra ttled windows and 
sent furniture weaving around rooms . 
No serious damage was reported . 
Carbondale was shaken by an earth tremor Wednesday afternoon but no 
damage wa s reported to area police . 
Kathy Coch rf 507 S. Popular Street said she noliced her house shaking but when 
She looked outSIde there were no Winds. " It sounded like the house was caving 
in," she said . A big overstuffed chair in her home shook for about 20 seconds 
she added . . 
Carbondale Police Radio Dispatcher Karlin Katzmarek reported there were 
about two dozen calls to the station. but said " I didn ' t feel it mvself. " 
The Union Gounty Sheriffs Office in Anna S<i:d it had received calls but no 
damage was reported . One of those calling in , a man who lives northeast of 
Jonesboro. thought his house was going to cave in. the office said . 
Marion police said they had not felt any tremors. 
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Wim(,- solit"de 
Southern fllinois University 
Gusty winds faited to keep Suzanne Garesche. sophomore in animal industries. 
inside Wednesday. Ms . Garesche found Campus Lake the desirabte ptace to 
sludy. (Slaff photo by Dennis Makes.! 
Inn found guilty of liquor violation 
8,' Dan Uaar 
Daily Egyplian Starr Writer 
The Ca rbondale Liquor Advisory 
Board found Holiday Inn in violation of 
its liquor license at a public hearing 
Wednesday night but recommended to 
Liquor Commissioner Nea l Eckert that 
no penalty be levied against the motel. 
The board recommended no penalty 
for the violation because of the am· 
biguity of the wording of the license 
provisions. Eckert "ill make the final 
decision within five days. 
The license violation involved the 
selling of liquor by the motel to SIU a t to 
• per cent more than tbe wholesale price 
paid by Holiday Inn. 
The Class C liquor license held by 
Holiday Inn a llows the sale of individual 
drinks a nd package liquor for " the 
8CCOIIlmodallon of the patrons ." 
Board members agreed that the intent 
til the license was to allow the sale of 
package liquor to only those staying at 
!be mOle( . 
They also agreed that the wording of 
the license was ambiguous and could be 
interpreted broader to include a nyone 
who does business with the motel which 
includes SIU. 
The board members recommended 
that the language of the license should 
be cla rifi ed to avoid future confusion. 
Sta n Hoye . fran c hise ·holder for the 
Carbondale Holiday Inn . ad m itted 
sell ing the liquor to SIU . He e~lained 
~~:I~~i~bb~:i~;~ t~:atnhe cCO;'~d~~ 
the motels patrons just as those staying 
at the motel. 
Hoye added that he considers SIU the 
" largest single source of business" for 
Holiday Inn. He said other businesses in 
the area are also steady customers of 
the motel. 
Package liquor sales off the premises 
of the motel. prohibited by the license. 
were made on ly to Lhose who had 
"speci fi c business transactions with 
Hol ida y Inn , ,. Hoye said . The re wa s 
ne\'er a ny intent ion to set up a package 
:iquor bus iness. 
Board member Tom Bevirt said he 
was on the board when the license was 
draw n up and the intention was that the 
sa le was to be to oDly those staying at the 
motel. He added that Jhe broad inter· 
pretation of the license would enable 
almost a nyone to buy package liquor 
there . 
Robert Stalls. another board member . 
agreed with Bevirt's interprektion of 
the license but said the wording was 
ambiguous and Holiday Inn shoud "not 
bear the brunt of generalizations ." 
liItalls made the motion finding the 
mcitel in viola lion of tbe license but 
recommending no punishment. The 
motion carried five to one with Bevirt 
voting against i l 
St. Louis Univer sity repo rted the 
quake . which had its epicenter 130 miles 
east of St. Louis . was measured at 4.5 on 
the Richter scale . The quake was felt 
from Rockford near the Wisconsin line 
to Carbondale in the south and in parts of 
Indiana . 
Decatur officials sai d at least 24 
homes were demolished as the twister 
ripped an 8O·yard path across the north 
and west sides of the city. . 
Redvers Morris. 71 . of rural Decatur 
was dead on arrival at Memorial 
Hospital in Decatur . a hospital 
spokesman said . 
The Champaign County cororner's 
office confirmed that Lonnie Huffman, 
29. of Tolono was killed when a twister 
hit his mobile home. 
The twisters were s paw ned in rain , 
hail and high winds that lashed the state. 
In Macon Cou nty . the tornado first 
touched down in the small community of 
Harristown . 
Harrell blasts 
p(lyllu~nl plan 
for lenninaled 
By Da\'id ('. Miller Jr , 
Dail)' Egyplian Sla rr Wriler 
The SIU administration's tentative 
plans for making lump·sum sa lary 
payments to terminated faculty 
members was blasted as "exquisitely 
inhuman"Wednesdav bv Robert 
Harrell. terminated assistant professor 
of English. 
lIarre ll. spe aking for the local 
Am e r ican Assoc iation of Unive rs ity 
Professors. said the proposa l is "a n 
attempt to buy us oul." 
Harrell' s remar ks fo ll ow ed a 
Tuesday annoUn<.'emcnt made by Keith 
{.Rasure, vice president for academic 
a ffairs . Ll'asure outlined the possibili ty 
of payments being made " i!l ii r-u of one 
yea r 's notice." About $4 22,0(1(1 would be 
s p<'nt on si x-month sa lary amounts for 
termin ated teac hers with tenure or 
continuing appointments, Lea sure said . 
" They' re asking us to ('oncede there 
is a financ ial exigent'Y ... and we have 
opposed tha t fr om th e s tart. " lIarre ll 
said. "They 're sayi ng , 'We' ll give you 
the money so we don 't have to prove tin 
t'ourl l there's a financial ex igency .'" 
SI U has a lawsuit pending against 
the 104 e mpl oy es termin a ted in 
Det' ember . Th e ac tion seeks a 
dec laratory judgment tha t the firings . 
inc luding those of tenured teachers , 
we re lega l under th e conditions of 
demonstrable financial cris is . 
" If there's a finan cia l ex igency , then 
by God. they ' lI have to prove it." Harrell 
excla imed . He charged th e a~· 
ministration is in a position of " having to 
back out now ." He explained that by 
effe<.'ling a one-year notice for the 104 
(s ix -month notice plus s ix month 's 
salary ) the termination s would be in 
accord with Board of Trustees Statutes 
and Bylaws. 
The statutes allow for dismissa l of 
tenured faculty , given one-year paid 
notice. Dismissals on shorter notice a re 
a llowable in the event of program cut· 
hacks or financial exigency . 
" I suspect it's part of a basic . overall 
plan . .. with Leasure following the game 
plan made by fformer S IU President 
David) Derge. " Harrell said. " If they 
(COntinued on Page 3) 
Gus says he's ready 1o gel out SO he 
mighl as -'I sell oul. 
University criticized 
for treatment of play 
H,Y Terry Martin 
Haily Egyptian Starr Writer 
About 50 students decided Wednesday 
to send letters to SIU and state officials 
expressi ng discontent ~ith .the 
University's handling 01 publIc relatIOns 
lor the award·w inning play, "Lymg In 
State." 
The group also hopes to be told the 
reasons why the University News 
Ser vice wi ll not re lease a group 
photograph 01 the cast. who appear to be 
nude. to national publications . The 
decisions were m ade at an informal 
meeting 01 Theater Department 
st udents and lac ulty Wednesday al· 
ternoon . 
The picture similar to the one that 
caused the controversy a ppeared in the 
Daily Egyptian during lall quarter and 
the Washington Post in mid·March WIth 
a review 01 the play . 
After a l l~-hour discussion about 
censorship 01 the photo by the University 
News Service. the group decided to send 
le tters to Gov . Dan Walker . state 
represent atives. SIU Boa rd 01 Trustee 
members and other University officials . 
Phyllis Wagner. director 01 the play. 
delended the picture and pointed out 
that the director of the American 
College Theatre Festil'al had requested 
the photo for release to a national 
publication . "After Dark ." 
"Those happen to be very newsworthy 
photographs." Ms . Wagner said. "We 
and vou ought to know why and be able .. 
to cha llenge that. " 
Clifton Calla han . theat e r publicity 
director. explained that the University 
receives the photos. then .. they have the 
lega l right to select what they want to 
put out. · · " Their argument was that 
once something ;s released . they lose 
l'ont rol of I t. " ht ;a id. 
Student faces 
ll{;sault charge 
An SIU s tudent has been charged with 
the aggra \'ated assault of a policeman. 
Ca rbondale police said Wednesday . 
Eric P . Nordli ng. 22. 01 No. 4 
Shamrock Apartments on Rt. 51 South . 
was ar res ted a ft er he a lledgedly called 
the Ca r bondale police early Tuesday 
and told the radio operator that Ollicer 
Richard Powell was "going to die ." 
police said . 
Powell had issued a traffic \'iolation to 
Nordling earlier that morni ng . polic e 
sai d . Powell told police that Nordling 
became very upset when he received the 
ticket. 
When the call came through police had 
the phone ca ll traced. they said, The 
trace went to Nordling 's a pa rtment , 
police said . 
br:~!~r~a:~ng~~na~dC~~~:~~o~O~~ 
Sheri!!'s police arrived and a rre s ted 
Nordling. police ·reported. 
NordJing was taken' to city jail and 
~~\r ~: n!,~~r~1e~~e':tCo~so;>4 c0b:,~~ 
sherirfs lJO!:ce said . 
Chris tine Coyle . cast member. said 
she met with Don Heeke. director oi 
communications . and Emil Spees. dean 
of s tudent life. earlier Wednesday in an 
attempt to resolve the cen.sorship issue. 
Ms . Coyle said Hecke seemed not to 
know much about the s ituation and 
suggested that she make up a list 01 
those wanting pictures and submit I~ to 
Tim Turner of University News Service. 
Dick Kaszner of University News Ser· 
vice had previously vetoed release of the 
picture. 
Spees confirmed that the meetir.g took 
place and said there was " no problem. 
Just a fouJ·up in communications ." 
Hecke said . " I really don 't care to 
comment one way or another." 
Ms. Coyle also told the group that 
Spees. Hecke. T. Richard Mager, vice 
president for development and services , 
and Bruce Swinburne. dean 01 students , 
met Tuesday afternoon and decided that 
the matter should be handled by Hecke . 
Contacted Tuesday. Hecke relused In 
confirm or deny the meeting took place . 
"The University News Service has not 
censored any news Crom any depart · 
ment:' he said . 
"The amount 01 pUblicity given to this 
particular play ha s been ro ut ine." 
Hecke sa id Tuesday. " It has been given 
more publicity than an ave rage pjay 
would." 
Mager said Tuesday tha t to his 
knowledge ... the Universi ty News 
Service has r ecei ved no request from 
Theater laculty or anything that hasn't 
been lurnished." 
"It's a matter 01 prin c ipl e ," Ms . 
Wagner said Wednesday. " It may sei a 
very dangerous precedent. We have to 
know as a rt ists why this picture is being 
denied." 
" Lying in State" was the winning 
entry in the Milwaukee Reg ional 
Competition 01 the America n College 
Theater Festival and has therelore 
qualified to be performed at the National 
American College Theater Festival in 
the Kennedy Center in Washington . 
D.C" lor two perlormances April 18. 
It is also scheduled to be performed 
again a t SIU at 8 p.m . April 12 and t3 in 
the Uni versity Theater . 
Canoe for college credit 
SPOKANE lAP )-Whitworth College 
here is sponsoring a l ,lOO·mile canoe 
trip Irom the ice ·locked reaches 01 
Aylme r Lake in the Northwest 
Territories through churning rapids into 
the Arctic Ocean where only a handful 01 
people have ever tra veled . 
The eight·week trip is open to males 
and fema les ; regular enrollment at 
Whitworth is not a requisite . 
The trip will include fishing lor :!(). 
pound lake trout and observing herds 01 
animals (musk ox . ca ribou . wolves . 
grizzlies. lalcon ) at close range . There 
are also hardships : hordes 01 insects , 
howling winds and carryi ng heav y 
packs . 
The cost per person 01 $925 includt; 
college credit , lood , equipment. air 
transportation to the jum(HJII point and 
Irom the linal destination and two weeks 
01 training beginning the second week in 
June. 
Lights o"t 
TIle light post in front of the Communications Building is one victim of 
Wednesday's windy weather. Gusts from 8-30 mph hit the city . (Staff 
photo by Richard N. Levine.) 
Number of student jobs 
will jump due to grant 
By David C. Miller Jr. 
Daily Egyptian Slaff Writer 
A 5t44 ,578 lederal grant received by 
SIU in February means between 13(HSO 
additional jobs lor srudents this spring , 
William French . coordinator of on· 
cam pus employment. said Wednesday. 
Besides the reg,ula r s tude nt jobs 
opening up, French said "about a hall· 
dozen" s tudents have arranged to take a 
quarter 011 to work lull time. In both 
cases. he said. the federal monies pay 
lor 80 per cent 01 the students ' 
paychecks . 
Typists are in demand. French said . 
and a premium is placed on linding 
persons who know shorthand . The 
problem lor most students in lilling the 
clerical jobs is having a three· or lour · 
hour work block each day. 
French said the recei pt 01 federal 
lunds enables state monies allocated lor 
student wages to be used lor hiring 
additional help . And while "anyone that 
needs work has a job," he explained that 
the state job money is often used to give 
a worker more hours per week. 
But that increase may be ollset by the 
recent minimum· wage legis lation , 
Fre nch co ntinued . While he said his 
ligures are not com pleted, he predicted 
a widespresad cutback in the maximum 
number of hours tnow 20) students may 
work each week . 
" It·s ei ther less student hours. or less 
students working ," French said. " That's 
all there is to it." 
Effect of election outcome assessed 
He explained that giving students an 
across ·the·board hike 01 30 cents per 
hour would amount to an extra saJary 
expense of about $150,000 lor the rest 01 
the yea r . 
"There's no way we can see to come 
up with an extra $150.000, " French said, 
adding i t as unlike ly the General 
Assembly wo d ear rk extra lunds to 
be used until the en 01 the fisca l year on 
June 30. 
By Charlotte Jones 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writt"r 
The 8·6 advantage Democrats now 
hold on the Jackson Count y Board 
should make little dillerence in overall 
action. board Chairman Charles Gray 
said Wednesday. 
The Democrats captured six 01 seven 
seats in Tuesday's election . giving them 
control 01 the 14·member board lor the 
firs1 time in 30 years. 
Gray said in the past two years 
board members seldom voted along 
~:-:..,~~!~~::.r..,~~~~o o~ ~:i~:~! 
rather than sticking to party lines. Gray 
said. 
Gray a':ributed the Democrat gain 
to party ~ !Iairman Ray Cbancey . 
"a.ancev knows bow to get the job done. 
Tbe Democrats were a little better 
PIIgO 2. Doitr ~. Aprit 4, 1974 
organized than the Re publicans and 
were able to edge us in the election," he 
sa id. 
Grav said he was surprised to lose 
three seats in the election . " The worst I 
~.~ught we would do is break even at 7· 
" From a political view I regret the 
loss. but Irom a standpoint 01 what ' ill 
happen to the county. I am'Ver"Y-' op, 
timistic. " Gray said. 
The high student population in 
Jackson County also may have had 3 
bearing on the election, he said. . 
Gray agreed that the Democrallc 
party in Jackson County is becoming 
stronger. "The Democrats have gained 
a lot 01 strength. This was demonstrated 
when we were one 01 only two counties in 
the state that went lor McGovem/ ' he 
said. 
The new board members will be 
seated May 6 at the reorganizational 
meet ing and an e lec tion for board 
chairman will be held. Gray said . 
The chairman. traditionally elected 
along partisan lines in Jackson County . 
has the power to appoint committees 
and committee chairmen. 
Each 01 the 14 board members usually 
serves on three or Cour committees . 
Each committee usually has three to 
five members. 
Gray disagreed that the board election 
results were any reflection 01 the 
Watergate scandal. '" think it was 
stridly a local matter and under no 
circu~tances do I think the vote was a 
repudijltion 01 the present board ," Gray 
said . 'we now bave an exceptionally 
competent board with a good balance 01 
urban and rural members, he said. 
Fren~h Polnted out students would not 
be loslag money In the deal. but woultl be 
work ing fewe r hours at a n increased 
rate. 
T!)e s upplemental grant came as a 
surpMse to SIU , French said, pointing 
out that the last such grant was made in 
t969. The money is in addition to the 
basic 1973·74 work ·s tudv grant 01 $471 ,285. . 
The amount is about hall the money 
originally requested by SIU. FreDch said 
his office would request tbe same 
$900,000 or so lor ".~t year, but added 
~~ just .eant antiCipate what they'U 
Nixon to pay $450,000 • In taxes 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The White 
House announced Wednesday night the 
Internal Revenue Service has ruled 
President Nixon owes additional taxes 
for his years in the White House . The 
announcement said he will pa y more 
than $450.000. 
A few hours after the staff of a joint 
congressional committee recommended 
that Nixon pay S476,431 in back taxes. 
the White House said IRS put the chief 
executive 's tax liability at S432.787 .13 
plus interest. 
While Nixon could have contested the 
IRS finding , administration officia ls 
said the President gave orders that the 
full amount be paid plus interest that. 
they estimated. might bring his total 
payment to $465 .000. 
Rep . Wilbur R . Mills . D·Ark " vice 
chairman of the committee. emphasized 
to newsmen that the joint committee had 
not passed on the merits of the report. 
A source who exp lained Nixon's 
decision said the hefty tax bill will mean 
that much of the President's personal 
wealth will be wiped out in one stroke. 
Nixon's net worth was esti mated last 
December at S988.000. 
The source said IRS had inform ed 
Search panel 
~pur~ ('OI1(,prl1 
Several Student Senators voiced deep 
opposition to the current make-up of the 
presidentia l searc h commi tt ee al th e-
Senate meeting \\'ednesday night. 
"The commitee. which will recom -
mend a new ca ndidat e for SIU President 
to the Board of Trustees. has only onc 
und ergrad uat e s tuden t on it. ,,' Bill 
Greenspan told the Senate. " It is not a 
fa ir const ituency : it is completely 
overbalanced with administrators ." 
Former Sen. J\'laurice Richards sa id 
Special Assistant to the President Willis 
Malone has set up a committee which 
includes " two members of the Faculty 
!\enate. two members of the Graduate 
- Student Coun c il. one civi l service 
worker . one member of the Dean 's 
Council. one alumnus, one graduate 
student. and one undergraduate student. 
"This means Wldergraduate students 
wilJ have the same voice as the Dean's 
Council and the alumni. " Richards said . 
"(t's not a democratic selection 
process ." 
Student body Vice President Jim 
Kania said, "There should be a higher 
number of students . We' ll have to fight 
for what we want. " 
Kania said Malon€ has asked Student 
Body President Mike Carr to submit a 
lis! of several students eligible for the 
commitee by Friday. Malone will choose 
one student from Carr's list to serve on 
the committee. 
No action was taken by the Senate in 
tesponse to the situation , but it is ex-
pected to be discussed further next 
week . 
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Nixon that while 5148.080.97 of the total 
claimed tax deficiency was for 1969 a nd 
need not be paid because the statute of 
limitations for that year had expired. 
Nixon will pay the money . 
" He 's doing this because he said he 
would do it. " the source said. 
It was underslood thai IRS and the 
staff of the joint committee on Internal 
Revenue Taxation were in agreement or. 
virtually every c hall enge d item . Dif· 
ference between the amounts eac h 
group claimed the Presi dent owed 
represented varying calculations . 
The administration source said the 
IRS charged to Nixon as income a large 
amount of money spent by the govern -
ment. mostly in the name of security . as 
improvement s to his es tat es at'San 
Cleme nte . Calif. . and Key Biscayn!? 
Fla . In add it ion. Ni xon 's c laimed 
business deductions for use of those 
properties for official business wen' 
totally denied . the source sa id. 
IRS a lso held :\ixonlotally responsible 
for a capital gain on a Florida land 
transaction which he had con tended 
r e presen ted a joint inn.'s tm e nt by 
him self and by his daughter. Tricia 
Nix on Cox . who ear lier reported her 
claimed share of the gain on federal tax 
rPlurns . 
The administration informant. 
sppmingly expressi ng a sense of 
outrage. said IRS also taxed to Nixon as 
income the value of air flights made by 
members of his family on militarv 
planes . Those flights a lways had been 
exPlai ned as requested by lhe Secret 
Ser-lice to foil would·be hijackers who 
might want to kidnap th e President's 
kin . 
"Every possible technical aspect has 
been ruled in the negati"e" by IRS. the 
source said . 
He quoted the IRS as having informed 
Nixon, how ever . " th ere wa s no 
suggestion of fraud on the part of the 
Pres ident. .. 
The Whit e House s ta tement was 
issued a few minutes after Nixon was 
~{>pn walking to his li ving quarters from 
his working suit e in the neighboring 
~xe<..'uti\'E· Offke Building . and his two 
principal tax lawyers . 1-1 Chapin Hose 
and Kenneth Gl'm ill. w .. 'r<.~ obs('I'\'('d 
Jea\'ing the Whit e Ilouse grounds . 
The White House statement said 
Rose and Gemmill strongly affirmed 
that various issues. principally relating 
to his disallowed deduction for a gift of 
his vice presidential papers to the 
National Archives "could be sharply and 
properly tested in court proceedings 
such as are open to an ordinary tax· 
payer to review the decisions of the 
Internal Revenue Service. ,. 
A White House official said Nixon's 
payment of the back tax bill would wipe 
out much of his personal wealth. The 
Pres ident's net worth as of May 31, 1973 , 
was 5988,522. according to figures made 
public by the White House in December . 
The IRS had announced it was 
a uditing Nixon's taxes . while the joint 
committee had them under s tudy at the 
request of the Presidenl. A major item 
at iss ue had been Nixon 's tax deductions 
lor the donation of his \'ice presidential 
papers . appraised at S576.000. to t~e 
gOH'rnment. II .. , had deducted S482.018 of 
that sum . Hoth the t.·on lln ittee and th £' 
IHS agn,,,'d that hl' was not entiUed to 
til(' d<.'dul'tions . The Whitt:' lIouse sa](1 
~ixon rl'c"'in'd word TUt'sda\' of th(' 
Inlt'flwl II<.'\'('l1u<.' S('n·jcl' dl''''ision 
Despite Wednesday's high winds, turtles basked in the sun at Lake-on ·the-
campus. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes. ) 
Harrell hits lump-sum salary plan 
(Conllnued from Page 1, 
can find the money now. obviously they 
could have found the money then." 
Harrell said the pote ntia l sa lary 
offer is an attack on the whole 
philosophy of ten ure . "It shows th ey 
really don ' t know. or care . what tenure 
really is." 
The administration's " sense of 
timing" was praised by Harrell. who 
said SIU administrators waited until 
knowing many of the 104 can not find 
jobs to " dangle a tempting little offer 
before us." 
Ca lling the payme nt proposal "in · 
sidious ." Harrell said. "Tenure is worth 
more to me than $6.000 or $7.000 ." 
Commenting on a " kick him while he 's 
down" appearance of the plan , arrell's 
voice quavered as he said." resent 
being forced . pressured tCJAl-ll!>int where 
I'm tempted to sell out." -
" There are stories that !his sort of 
thing has been done for a couple of 
months . .in closed rooms ." Harrell 
said. He said a number of terminated 
faculty members have been approached 
by Leasure and Dean Stuck. assistant 
provost. with oUers for tempor2!'y 
appointments ih return for silence about 
the lawsuit. 
Leasure denied Wednesday night the 
administration had made or plan s to 
mak(" "dea ls " with any of the 1(14 . 
"!::"erybody I've talked to has been 
absolutely outraged. " Ha rre ll sa id . " I 
know the opinions I'm voici ng are not 
unique or isolated ." 
He said he deplored the atmosphere of 
" fear and anxiety " on campus. claiming 
it was manufactured and maintained by 
the form er Derge administration . 
"The fact it 's conti nuing after Derge 
left means his administrators are still 
carrying on his game plan. or else it 
'I'I1f' /I' Pfllllf' r: 
"'o mes from the Board of Trustees." 
Harre ll sai d . '" suspect I Board 
Chairman Ivan ) Elliott has a great deal 
of knowledge about what 's going on ." 
Approval of- the pa yment idea by 
termin a ted fa c ulty members will 
weaken the s tand of the 104. Harrell 
said . A drive to implore people " to not 
sell out" may be in order . he said. ex-
plaining many matters about the budget 
and the resignations of Derge and his 
No. 2 m~n Dan Orescanin , must still be 
answered in public. 
~ 
Cloudy, cooler 
Thursday : Cloudy and cooler with the high temperature in the middle to upper 
50s. There will be a 50 per cent probability' of showers and thundershowers . The 
wind will be from the N to NW at 8·18 mpb with gusts up to 25 mph . The relative 
humidity will be 89 per cent. 
Thursday night : Continued cloudy and cool with the low temperature in the low 
to middle 405 . Precipitation probabilities will be decreasing to 30 per cent by 
tonight. 
fFriday : MosUy sunny and continued cool with the high around 55 degrees. Wednesday's high on campus 79,1 p.m" low 56, 5 a .m . (Information supplied by 
SIU Geology Department weather station .) 
, ._ I . .... ' •• 1 
Editorial 
In due time, perhaps 
In its own belated manner, student government has 
performed an excellent job of dealing piecemeal with 
the controversy surrounding December's invalidated 
election for student board of trustees member. 
Never mind that in the process the student judicial 
board attempted to render inoperative the state 's 
open meeting law. 
In its own be!ated manner, the state legislature last 
fall responded to years of student cries for a voice in 
their own governance by legislating student 
representation on the state universities ' boards of 
trustees . 
Never mind that in the months since SIU-C has been 
the only state school without an official student 
representative on its highest governing body . 
However, it 's not really fair to overlv dwell on 
matters Watergate or Carbongate. After aU, student 
body elections are just a couple of weeks oCf ; 
meaning, the student body will have representation 
on the board of trustees for at least a few weeks 
before most oC them take off for the summer. 
That is, unless the judicial board in the meantime 
decides to challenge the constitutionality of the state 
legislature's House Bill which gave students 
representation on the board to begin with. 
Carl Courtnier 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Letters 
Preaching and practicing 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Tl}e reaction of the ministerial conference on the 
subjectof streaking-is a prime example of what to me 
IS a maJor drawback of THE CHURCH today , literally 
not practicing what you preach . 
. While we, as Christians , are told not to pass moral 
Judgement on our fellow man, to lead the best life we 
can . and to love our neighbor no rna tter<what , the Rev . 
Willie Mack says streakers should be ridden out of 
town on a rail before they fornicate all over the street. 
Legally, streaking, as well as wearing hot pants or 
gomg braless is not against the law. So instead of 
passing moral judgement one should stay at home and 
pray for the forgiveness and enlightenment of the 
misguided streakers , thus also avoiding dangerous 
eye contact and possible corruption . 
Besides, everybody knows that the ones who go 
around wearing hot pants and going braless when they 
aren't streaking or fornicating in the streets will all go 
to Hell anyway because they are commie perverts 
trying to overthrow our government. 
--' Mark Hapeman 
Graduate. Unclassified 
What saw did you see? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
On April 2, Tuesday , Page 2, you had wrote an ar-
ticle about these three men domonstrating a jig saw 
but it was not a jig saw it was a Band saw . 
Thought you 'd like to know. 
Lincoln Jr. IUgb 7th Grade 
Iad ... trilll Alto 4th Hour aus 
s...U CbapmaD 
FraDOOOUS Cole 
DougFlte 
No-knock justice 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Gary MIller 
0dIs Browu 
Cbart.. Yateo 
MIke POSIoD 
Johnny Fayne 
I would like to thank the judge, jury and attorneys 
responsible for the aC9,uittal of the narcotics agents 
who conducted the Collinsville raids. The message of 
their verdict is simple, and frightening-that tbe end 
justifies the means. 
The Fourth Reich tactics of no-knock, stop-and·frisk 
and illegal wiretap started by John Mitchell , Srrio 
Agnew and Richard Nixon are alive and weI in 
Southern Illinois. 
Patrick Dr .. en 
Unclassified, Graduate Student 
Power to the Senate 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
One of the first actioos taken by Dr. Derge when he 
eame to Southern, was to take the power of veto from 
the University Senate. Now is the best time to restore 
that power, and give the university's constituencies 
some voice in university atfain;. I hope Dr. Lesar will 
see fit to restore the veto and avoid some of the hassles 
Dr. Derge had to contend with. 
.... 4, Doily 19Ption, April 4, 1974 
MaUCbaaeey 
JuiGr, Govena .. eal 
'Tne trend is toward smaller pockets' 
The Christian SCience Monllor 
Editorial 
An American hero 
By Arthur Hopp. 
Chronicle Features 
Takayama , Japan- The current hero of the 
Japanese nation is, oi course, Lieutenant Hiroo 
Onoda, who finally surrendered recently on direct 
orders after 30 years hiding in the Philippme jungle-
his samurai sword, his rine, his honor and his loyalty 
to the Emperor all still intact. 
" It doesn 't matter that we lost the war, " said the 
Lieutenant, when informed of the bad news. "as long 
as Japan is still a great ntltian." 
Members of the Japanese Diet passed the hat and 
promptly collected more than a million yen as a 
tribute to Onoda . And among his contemporanes . he 
has been widely hailed as "a shining example of the 
samurai warrior's bushido spirit. " A true hero. 
He has certainly prove<.! a shining example to U.S. 
Private Oliver Drab Sr ., 3711-18-4455. 
Last week, Private Drab finally surrendered on 
direct orders from American military police after 30 
years of hiding out in The Takayama Heavenly Peace 
& Massage Parlor-his bayonet, his rifle. his honor 
and his loyalty to President Franklin D. Roosevelt all 
still intact. 
++ + 
Private Drab's ca\.: curiously parallels that of 
Lieutenant Onoclli':'i}rafted in 1943, he was assigned to 
Army Intelligenc.... The following spring he was 
parachuted into the mountains near this central 
Japanese city with orders to observe enemy 
movements and to "avoid capture at all costs." 
Sensing that the ideal pIace to observe enemy 
movements was The Takayam~ Heavenly Peace & 
Massage Parlor, he bole<.! up ther.r-subsisting on a 
spartan diet of raw fish, seaweed abd rice wine while 
f 
being subjected to four scrubbings and six massages 
daily. 
While modestly loath to talk about his privations, 
Private Drab did note that even though Japanese 
ladies had trampled on his spine half a dozen times 
each day , he had merely gritted his teeth and refused 
to reveal his true mission . 
Since 1946, Drab admitted that he had heard rumors 
on several occasions that the war was over. " But on 
being inducted into the Army," he said, " I had sworn 
an oath to obey the orders of our beloved Commander· 
in-Chief. Franklin D. Roosevelt, and therefore I could 
in no way violate the bushido cnde of us American 
warriors by surrendering to the enemy." 
It was an American tourist, Herbert Snackhorn of 
Ymelda Falls, Ohio, who , after encountering 
Drab in the communal hath , arranged the surrender. 
Captain Buck Ace was dispatched to the scene 
pounded on the door of the Massage Parlor and 
shouted : "Come out, ~~I~er . That's an order! " 
Drab emerged and ~ed jp the sunlight of this 
prosperous Japanese comillllility . "Well, it doesn't 
matter that we lost the war," he said, "as long as 
America is still a gr.,t-1lation ." 
' ++ + 
Oddly enough , there has been little talk in Congress 
about passing the hat for Private Drab. Nor has he 
~n ~ho~~ to make speeches or appear on television 
Instead . American authorities are considering 
charging him with being A ~OL-but only, they said, 
:!!'-::;~S~~~lRg hIm to 'Intensive psychiatric 
"Frankly," said one, " we think he's some kind of 
nut." 
Cash and carry salvation 
J. David Nesler 
Teaching Assistant 
Department of Foreign Languages and Uteratures 
Life in Carbondale is not so free of the disorders of 
,ivilization as is presumed by some. The political 
md economic climate touches us even here and is a 
source of anxiety for everyone. 
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE has left a campus· 
wide depressioD in its wake. Dissociation is the usual 
result of a too-lengthy relegation to the PROVINCES. 
And any student preparing to face a world of 
TECHNOCRATS with an L.A.S. degree has experien-
ced melancholla_ 
A normal reaction to the singular ugliness of the 
town itself is a periodic Right by all but a few , and 
the night~ife has brought the genteel to introversion_ 
It is a callous individual indeed who does not feel 
hostile toward the treacherous tradesmen and 
ruthless landlords, phobic around the trigger-happy 
cops, and catatonic in the face of the glib 
prevarications of UNIVERSITY AD-
MINISTRATORS. Small wonder then that many 
have turned to activism , alcohol , drugs, and now 
even to the CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY. 
Those grasping at Ibis last of straws should be 
aware that the CHURCH is actually a band of prac-
ticioners of an offbeat form of psychoanalysis and 
mind-eontrol , which. by virtue of its ad hoc " Code of 
Ethics ." (something like the Ten Commandments) 
has managed so far to find legal shelter under the 
freedom of religion amendment. Strangely enough. it 
is the only church whose name is a registered 
trademark , and whose cashier offers a 5 per cent ad· 
vance-donation-discount and a salvation-or -
your-money-back guarantee. The "Salvation" 
promised (at a complete cost of up to $5,000 ) is 
nothing less than a condition of " unlimited happiness ~ 
and power," and "high intelligence above genius," 
'Nith a cure for cancer, drug addiction. and other 
worldly ills thrown-in . 
Its Sacrament is the "auditing session, " or " con-
fessional," where the veracity or emotiona l pitch of a 
suppliant 's confession is tested by an "E-meter ," a 
device whose basis is "a circuit used in quack 
medical devices for decades ." 
Founder and High Prophet of the cult . L. Ron Hub-
bard, by profession science-fiction writer extraor-
dinaire, holds court amidst regal splendor at an 18th 
century English ,,}anor. Saint Hill : operations cen-
ter , advanced twning school. and collections agency 
(10 per cent of gross income from worldwide Scien-
tology branches-up to $150,000 in one week ). or 
aboard one of his three yachts. surrounded by unifor-
med minions. When not travelling (he says he has 
been on the Van Allen radiation belt , on Venus , and 
twice in Heaven) , he authors numerous books 
couched in a cant so generally incomprehensible as 
to win an admiring glance from the SOCIOLOGISTS. 
and issues "bulls" like : " Man is sick and nations 
have gone mad .. . we are the only group that does 
have a workable solution .... No threat of ridicule or 
Feiffer 
punishment must be let stand in our way .. ' 
His flock is made up of everyday people looking for 
something to believe in : in this case , " total 
freedom " from hang -ups . drug adiction, 
psychosomatic and somatic illness , etc . 
The inroads of the Church of Scientology upon the 
HUman Condition have not gone unnoticed by 
governments throughout the civi lized world . 
Britains Health Minister denounced SCientol~V. 
saying : ·· Its authoritarian principl(l'S are a pote . 'al 
manace to the personality of those so deluded a to 
become followers ." . 
An Australian government inquiry branded L. Ron 
Hubbard as a fraud and called Scientology "evil. 
fantas tic . and ill -founded. its techniques debased and 
harmful ." The State of Victoria . Australia banned 
Scientology as " thc world's largest organization of 
unqualified persons engaged in the pract ice of 
dangerous techniques which masquerade as menta l 
therapy. " 
Here in America the FDA ra ided Scientology head-
quarters in Washington. D.C. in 1963 and siezed a 
number of E-meters and tons of literature . claiming 
that the parapherna lia was being used to give medical 
treat ment in violation of FDA regulations. Lit igation 
was not settled until 1972. when. o\'er agains t the 
gover nm e nt 's conten tion that Scientolog y 's coun -
se ling methods co nstituted a "subs ta nt ia l public 
haza rd " the Federal District Court Judge permitted 
Scientology to continue usine the E-meter in its 
~1~g~~USel~~~~iC~S~t n~~~~hU~~~:rod~~~~;ii;~ i:~r u~e~ 
meter were "quackery ." even though Scientology did 
meet the legal qualifications for being a religion. and 
were therefore entitled to protection t::1der the first 
amendment . 
This little resume does not intend to bring the entire 
community out onto S. Illinois Ave. with clubs and 
lorches. for the organization poses here as yet no 
"clear a nd present danger ." This correspondent got a 
first-hand glimpse into the mysteries of Scientology at 
a recent meeting. or ra ther chalk -talk . at the Car-
bondale Mission over next to Western Auto . There in 
the pleasant sa les-room atmos phere supervisor Maize 
nearly won one o\'er by his si ncerely. conviction. a nd 
disarming ma nner . Arter hea ring what the Chur~h 
could do for one . and by what mea ns . I learned how its 
processes had soh 'ed his own rather serious dif -
ficulti es. and had gi ven him a new direc tion in life . Hi s 
enthusiasm was genuine and unassa ilable. 
Although hi s justification for Scientology 's 
"church" status was weak . his E-meter demon· 
stra tion not mildly convincing . and his casua l 
dism issal of presently more acceptable thera peutic 
techniques seemed foo lish . one left the assembly 
~';."ij~.1icf~r~?:'e~ a11~i~~~ bO:an~~v~;~~e \,::e~ar':,';,~~II~ 
(as one might expect ) has the franchi se to teach only 
severa l courses in improving interpe rsona l co m · 
munication and study habits . and to give only limited 
E-meter treatment - and. of course . there is the 
money -back gua rantee . 
Nevertheless. the greedy spectre of the Church 
Militant itself. a lways lowering over the local 
parishes . recommends ci rcum spec ti on in a ny 
deali ngs with the orga nization at any level. 
Uncle Sam 
IS getting railroaded 
The problem was that if those seven bankrupt 
raIl roads In the 17-s tate Northeastern section of the 
nation didn ' t get some Government help, they would 
collapse and the Government would have to take over. 
Well . that would be nationalization and Congress sure 
didn 't want to get into that business. 
So the Department of Transportation sold Congress 
on what was described as a " private enterprise" 
solution . but one still requiring massive federal aid 
such as $85.000.000 in operating funds and 1.5 billion 
dollars in authority to sell securities . The Regional 
Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 created one agency to 
drart a reorganization plan merging the seven lines 
into one stream lined railroad. to be operated by a 
Consolidated Rail Corpora tion . 
The railroads invo lved . including the nation 's 
largest. the Penn Central. are remnants of 
rai lroading 's golden era of decades ago. overbuilt for 
their serv ice area and with parallel lines that make 
hea lth y co mpe tit ive survival impossi ble in these 
Limes . 
The situation seemed to warrant the radical surgery 
pr?posed, namely closing down as excess 15,575 
mIles of the aggregate 61 .184 miles operated by the 
seven lines. After a U, this trackage accounted for 
only 4 per cent of the fre ight vol ume on the combined 
system. 
But a prl\'a te railroad shutting down a n unprofitable 
branch line is one thing and a Government-backed · 
opera tion proposing to do the same lhing is quite 
another. So in a week of hearings held by the In -
ters tate Commerce Commission in various Nor -
theastern ci ties . a swarm of witnesses have detailed a 
wocfuJ scenario of lost jobs . fa iling businesses and 
economic disaster if rai l service is cut off to the towns 
passed over in the re-organization plan . 
The members of Congress who represent these 
sam ~ pl'ople will be hearing from them a lso and 
p~ed l ~ t able remonstrances will be heard on Capitol 
Hili . Early.on the Government is finding out first -hand 
that the ra il road game is no b~ of roses, and with yet 
a n oth e~ r.ound of hea rings sc heduled the 
reorgaOlza tlon plan could be modi fied considerably in 
its fina l form . 
Now Wa shington transportation ex perts . both 
Government and pri va te. are say ing that t !\istor ic 
trend of federa l involvement in a ny field . and t need 
to prove that the Northeastern reorga nization 
will work . mean only tha t the Government will keep 
getti ng in deeper a nd deeper. And the eventual out -
come could be- well . nationa li zation . 
The- Kapsas City Star 
DIi~ EgjpIiIn. ~I 4. 1174. Pogo 5 
Celebrities, politicians head 
Kappa Karnival guest list 
Mayors, politic ians and spor ts 
celebri t ies are included on the ex-
pected guest list for the 23rd annual 
~~fr~nK~~;~.SC~~U~~ f~r:dJ~~ 
mayor of Los Angeles : Richa r.d 
Hatcher . mayor from Gary. Ind. and 
Rep. Lewis Stokes. Democrat from 
Ohio , are expec ted for this single 
happening called the " largest un · 
de rgraduate sponsored socia l event 
in the nation ." 
Also expec ted a re cage and 
football s ta r s Wilt Chamberlain . 
Mercury Morris. Oscar Robertson 
and possibly Walt "Clyde " F :-azier . 
Over 10.000 persons are expected 
for this year 's Karni val. which will 
be hiRhHghted by a concert in the 
SIU Arena feat uring Eddie Ken-
II islory proficiency lesls 
for quarler are (lI,"ou"('ed 
The Department of History will 
offer proficiency tests in GSB 3OOA, 
B. and C this quarter according to 
the following schedule : 
GSB 3OOA-Tuesday, April 23, in 
Home E c. room 201 ; GSB 300B-
Wednesday. April 24 . in Home Ec , 
room 118 ; GSB 300C- Thursday , 
April 25. in Home Ec. room 201. All 
tes ts will be given between 7:3(}.--
9:30 p.m . 
The exa mina t ions will be ad-
min is tered on a pass- fail basis . 
~Iudents who pass the exam inat ion 
t ' llroI/IIU'1I1 O/WII 
; II 0(,(,1111 ('011 rSI' 
Studen ts ma\' st ill enroll in a new 
ClaSS ica l St'udi es De pa r tm ent 
course be ing offe red th is spring. The 
to urse is t it led " The Occult In 
Ancien t i'ol ed l('\,a l Lit e rat ure." 
CLST 376. and is being taught by 
Charles Speck . ass istan t professor 
In tht> ClaSSI('a l Studies Department. 
The(' lass ca rnes two ho urs ('redit . 
a nd I S t aught on Tuesda\'s from 
2·3 :50 p.m . in Fa ne r 1004 . T? p!cs 
included in the course descnptlon 
are lotcm ism . medieval witchcraft. 
exorcism . stanism ' and ani mism. 
... &, DIi., EgrpIiIn, April 4, 1974 
will have the course number a nd a 
" P" recorded on their transcripts; 
nothing will be entered on the 
transcripts of those who fa il. 
To make arrangements ror taking 
an e xamination . contact Mrs . 
Caloone, History Dept. Secretary . at 
Woody Hall Sec tion B. Room 237. 
Students may not register to take an 
exam later than noon on the da y it is 
to be given. 
HICKORY LOG 
RESTAURANT 
* STEAKS 
* SEAFOOD 
* B-BQ 
* SALADS 
* SANDWICHES 
* BEER - WINE 
MUROALE 
SHOPPING CENTER 
dricks and Al Wilson . Friday. Ap ril 
19. 
Other event s sched uled for the 
Karni va l inc lude a hopscotch . 
double-dutch tourname nt , April 19 
at the Old l\l a in Mall : a jazz 
workshop and the crowning of the 
Karni~ Queen on April 20. 
A baslietball tournament ..... ith the 
vis i ting · chapt e rs competing . is 
scheduled for April 20 and wiU be 
followed by a par ade through 
downtown Carbondale in which the 
visiting fraternity brothers will take 
pa rt . 
The theme of this year 's Karnival. 
according to Eri c Cheatham . 
cha pter president. is " Kappas at 
War-For Good TiIT!es." 
For more information . contac t 
Cheatham at 102 Sma ll Group 
Housing , or call 453-:!3-51. 
Friday, 6:45 & 8:30 p.m. 
Southern lln..,;s Film Society DAVIS AUDITORIUM 
PAlJl. 
NfWMAN Rt:DfORD 
RORRTMlAW 
THE STING 
Best Director GEORGE ROY HILL 
WEEKDAYS 6:45 9:00 
SAT-SUN 2: 154 :30 6 :45 9:00 
(Be sure to see "from the beginning.) 
FRIDA Y - SATURDAY 
LATE SHOW 
where the heads of all nations meet 
~CE'S 
llmSTAl1RANT" 
_ "AUcFS RESTAUIIANT"_ ARLO GUTHRIE 
NTa..·we..u.::a .... _P£I'(!IE8iDI . l£l .. 'f$ _ ....... ~ 
CDJf~-lIaCID. __ "" ....... boof .... __ .... _ .... _ 
__ .. VENABlE HERNOON ... ~ PENN :::~-.---­
_.HIUARO ELKINS.JOE IIAIIOUKE _.ARTHUR PENN 
CIlIII br lleliDe I 
C~apin denies withholding 
inf ormation from grand jury 
WASHINGTON (API-Dwight L. 
Chapin . denyi~ that he lied to a 
federal grand jury . said at his 
perjury trial Wednesday. " I had no 
reason to withhold any answers." 
Chapin , the" last of three defense 
witnesses. les lilied . however . he 
tried to keep from the grand jury the 
fact that H.R. Haldeman. the former 
White House chief of starr. had 
approved the activities of poli tical 
prankster Donald H. Segretti . 
The 33-yea r -o ld former ap-
pointments secreta ry to President 
Nixon is charged in three counts 
with making false statements when 
he testified last April before the 
grand jury. 
A fourth count- thai he li ed in 
sa ying he didn ' t know how much 
SegrNli was paid- was dismissed 
by U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. 
Gesell after the prosecution rested 
its case . 
Gesell said that dosing a rguments 
would be Thursda~' and that the case 
can go to the iur\' by noon. 
Each count against Chaplll carries 
a maximum penalty of rive years in 
prison and a $10,000 rine, 
Assistant Specia l Prosecutor 
Richard J . Davis asked Chapin why 
he left blanks in two paragraphs of a 
chronology of his acti vity that he left 
Spec ial Ed show 
se t for Thursda y 
A slide presentation on elemen· 
tary sc hool s pecial educat ion 
prog rams wi ll be shown a t the 
Carbonda le E lemen tary School 
District 95 board mee ting at i :30 
p.m. Thursday at Lewis School. 
Plans for a "disruptive chi ld " 
workshop for teachers wi II be 
d isc ussed at the meeting . as will 
student insurance programs. The 
nouride tooth brushing program 
expected to take place in elemen· 
tary schools in April and May will 
also be a topic of discussion . 
Egg 1111 "' p/wlllf'd 
for SI t) ('1!i/tirPII 
The Married Students Activity 
Council wi ll sponsor a chi ldren ' s 
Easter Egg Hunt for all SIU childr~n 
ages 1-12. at 1 p.m. on Saturday at 
Evergreen Park. next to Evergreen 
Terrace. 
Prizes in va rious categories will 
be awarded. 
For additiona l information, 
contact Linda Marcus. 549..Q66.t or 
~nda Prokaski. 549-2082. 
STMMcQUEEN 
'LEMANS' 
• M"lIU CEltTlJl "'-IllS ~.c1ON 
. ' , . ...... ~ :~: :' ~.' . 'J •• ~ 
wi th former pr esidential counst'l 
John W. Dean on March I. 1973. 
when Chapin left the White House 
for a job with United Air Lines . 
One of those pa ragraphs begins : 
"G ordon Strachan br ought the 
subject to the attent ion of .. ... and 
Herbert Kalmbach al a White House 
meeting. It was approved for 
Segretti 10 be hired ." 
The blank space . Cha pin said. 
refe rred to Haldeman 
Later in the memorandum there is 
a reference to checks b,' G. Gordon 
Liddy of an agent in the fi, ' ld and 
Strachan "checked two pt.·ople ·· 
about it. 
The referanc(>, Chapin said. was to 
Haldeman and John K Mitchdl. th(' 
(ormer altorney general. 
" Wh\" did vo u leave them blank ?" 
asked 'Chapin 's a ttorney , Jacob A. 
Stein. 
" I didn ' t want 10 invo lve 
Haldema n." ~ 
The defense rest(>d I late af · 
t('rnoon. but only after oseculors 
had won from Chapin an hdmission 
that he had misstated facts to ,:;::"' 
}--SI in Iwo interviews . 
Chapin admitted t hai he had 
received some of Segretti's (ake 
IiteralUre in the mail. 
"" If I had be('n concerned that 
Segrelll was going 10 do something 
Ihat was t.>mbar rassin2 to the 
PreSide nt of Ihe l lniled Slates he 
would no t ha ve b('en ou t tht>:'"{> .. 
Cha pin said of th(' ma n he recruited 
10 sabotage Oel11ol.: ratit: (.'ampai2ns. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• .Rk~ 
HELD OVER ! SHOW TONITE AT 8:00 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
THE 
~ 
lI(HNI(OlOA ' ~ ~..n- PIIrNIS Sl Of lUll ' L!IIJ 
HELD OVER! 2 P .M. SHOW WEEKDAYS $1.00 
SHOWS EVERYDAY AT 2:00 6:45 9:00 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARfiTY FRI.-fAT. lATE fHOWl 
GEORGE' HARRIsoN 
and friench in 
THr: CONCERT FOR 
BANGlADESH 
NOW YOU CA=" SEE IT 
AND HEAR IT ... 
AS IF YOU WERE THEilE! 
'7.'::~~~;;;:i:~f:~:"""~ .... __ ..... _ ... 
" . 1QF"'3 
BOB DYLAN, RINGO STARR, LEON RUSSELL 
STARTS 11:30 P .M. SEATS $1.25 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
..,.11:11;111 ~...w!...o ...... 
CIIIK 
_, ..... lin 
.......... FeN.-aII 
• lIDIaIJae '-_ .... 
•••••••••••••••••••• GR:~:N ijtlyt <@uabJ 5 ~llt\! 
MON. - THUR. 
12 - 12 IRENHOUSE IASEMENT AT THE QUAD 
·30c SPECrAL FOR GAL--$.- 30c 
MALT UQUOUI WITH A TWIST 
SCHLITZ MALT MIXED WITH THE WINE OF YOUR CHOICE. 
7:30 ALSO 9:30 I 
2 ·Sc DRAfTS Vienna Meal S4and. 
8AMEROOM 
21LOCKS SQUTH OFIRUSH 
TOWERS ON WALL STREET PANTRY 
BRING 
A BLANKET 
BRING 
A PILLOW 
To 
BALLROOMS 
A,B & C 
UNIVERSITY 
CENTER 
FRIDAY 
APRIL 
6 
TO 
oIKlIIICI",IIItf/: 
TllEWBlIf..s 
ZITIf(JI PI.VDIS 
lItE IlfUlUlf _ SlIT 
~­
TIIE_~ 
IllGlSOlio_ 
WIIt1IUI .. lAUIIE IJB:IIIIL 
TIlE ...ruT Tt£TII. TIlE EAST 
.1Jnd-.I ,.,..... 
BRING YOUR 
S.I.WeID 
lor Aq'MISSION 
SHOWS AT 6, 8 & 
10PM 
Dolly £QyptiIn. April 4. 1974. p,.~ 7 
Education conference begins 
Thursday In Student Center 
OPEN 7:00 START DUSK 
*CAMPUS* 
or-. OLD ROUTE 13 BE TWE.E."'" 
CARBONDALE. & MuRP"''''!>BO~O 
7:00 START DUSK 
*RIVIERA* 
RT 1~ HERRIN 
NOW SHOWING 
" TARZANA 
1be second annual conference on 
" Innovations and Recent Issues in 
Educatim" will begin at 9:30 a .m. 
Thursday in the Stud",t Center . 
1be two-day- oonference is spon-
.... 00 by the Cdlege of Education 
and the Division of Continuing 
Education and is intended to 
acquaint t he educational com-
munity with the innovations and 
issues in education ttXlay. 
Participants in the oonference 
will have the opportunity ID att",d 
eight smaU group sessions of their 
dloice. Included in the sessions are 
"T.A. in the Classroom." which 
Grad ua te pane l 
to conside r ex it 
f r om co nfe r ence 
The Graduate Council is 
schedulEd to act on a committee 
report, recommending that SIU 
withdraw from the Academ ic Af-
fairs Conference of Midwestern 
Universities CAACMUI, in a 
meeting at 8 a .m . Friday in Student 
Activities Rooms A and B in the 
Student Center . 
M4lrvin Johnson . dlairman of the 
.J:4ucational Policies Committee. 
said at the March 1 council meeting 
that after a study and interviews 
with "pertinent personnel" the com-
mittee recommended that S!U-C 
should "withdraw (rom AACMU as 
The Graduate CoWlcil 'A111 also 
discuss a resolution on the "change 
in tuium charges" recommended 
as an adjustment to the semester 
system next year . The resolution is 
to be presented to the Board of 
Trustees on April II. 
Council members Will discuss a 
proposed schedule for the spring 
elect ions of representatives to the 
Graduate Counci l and to the Univer-
sity Senate. 
l\Wd ita ti o li g r ou p 
to spo llsor ta lk 
A fre t· Introducto ry lecture ex · 
plaining transcendental m('dl tation 
w,1I l>e held at 8 p.m . Thursday a t 
Morris Library Auditorium . 
The lecture. s ponso red by the 
St ude nt Internationa l Meditation 
Societv . will be gi ven by J ames 
Simon: a member or the society . 
The public is invited to attend. 
deals with the use ci transactional 
analysis for better understanding 
between students and teadlers ; and 
"Criterion-Ref ... enced Testing the 
OIeap Way _" whim is int8ldOO to 
shfJW how elementary and secon-
dary schools can acquire "criterion-
.... erenced type'" data from stan-
dartized tests ror a lower per pupil 
"'"t. 
Other sessions scheduled are " In-
novative Methods of Dealing with 
Affective Coocerns of OUldren ," 
"Simulatioos and Games for the 
Social Studies Teacher ," 
"Strategies for Career Develop-
ment, " " New Direct ions in 
EducaLioo," "Discipline Tedmiques 
~~t~~fh Bi!ct;;°ies~~~~~%'~ 
Joy of Learning" and the " Human-
istic Design for Dropout Preven-
tim, " 
More than 250 persons , including 
elementary and secondary 
teachers , are expected to attend the 
cooference which is under the direc-
tion of Tom Haladyna , Department 
of Guidance and Educational 
Psychology and Lowell Hall . 
Division of Continuing Education. 
Partic ipants may attend one for $4 
or bolh sessions for $6. A Buffalo Tro 
is planned for Thursday at a cosl of 
SJ.50 per person . 
Busi /l ess major.~ 
registratio /l .~e t 
fo r su ""lIf' r j a II 
Bus iness majors wish ing to ad-
"a nce regisler for summer and-o r 
fall. 1974. can pick up ad" isemenl 
appoin tmenls Thursday and Friday. 
The aplXlintments will be available 
at the east en trance of the Genera l 
Classrooms building. beginning at 
8:30 a .m . each day. 
The appointment s. which will be 
ass igned on a first -come, first · 
se rved basis , will s tart April 18. 
Business majurs wishing to pre· 
regis te r ea rl y ca n also use Fast 
Track advi sement. For Summer 
quarter. Fast Track ad\"isement is 
set for J\pri l 8. 9. and 10. t-~alJ 
Semester Fast Trackers can finish 
their advisement on the 15. 16, and 17 
of A1r~~si ness majors except those 
who have ne\'er been advised bv a 
Busi ness advisor a r e e li g ible 'for 
Fast Track adv isement. 
Leelure on Solzlwnil syn 
10 be presented Wedn esday 
The Russian section of the 
Department of Foreign Languages 
and Literature will prcsenl a lect ure 
by Professor Edgar II . Lehrm an on 
Aleksa ndr So lzhenilsyn a nd his 
latest work , "'Gulag Archipelago." 
Pr ofessor Lehrman. chai rman of 
thc Department of Russian at 
Washington University in Sf. Louis , 
will speak at 7 p.m . . Wednesday. in 
Lawson Hall. room 151. The lecture 
is open to the public a t no -charge . 
L~hrman s pecializes in Soviet 
Russian Prose. He has written such 
articles as : "Soviet Prose Fiction in 
1963:' and " Solzhenitsyn's Dua l 
Ind ictment." while having reviewed 
numerous books. 
Dr . Lehrman received a grant 
rrom Emory University and Inter· 
t.:niversity Commi ttee on Travel 
Grants to work in the So\'iet Union . 
st ud yi ng wroter Konsla ntin 
Paustovsky. 
__ ,.,.T_hu"da:;i;:~;;e5ciaIO ell, 
ell", t 
'.,'."only JDe ; 
VISIT OUR 
GAME ROOM 
7 P.M. to I A.M. , -
WED. THRU SAT. 
,.-"""., ilWeee . e-"~ IIL 
AddiLimal inlormatioo may be 
obtained from Haladyna at 453-2066 
or Hall at 453--22)1 . 
Rail hearing. ,t 
~LUS-
" PAT GARRETT 
& BILLY THE KID" 
' -THE WI LD GI RL" 
·pws-
" BIG FOOT" 
NO. l FR' ·SAT 
" LADY FRANKENSlCI N" 
WASHINGTON (AP I-The U.S. SPORTS WRAP UP Department of Transportation will _ 
hold hearings June 3 and 4 in Peoria 
on a proposed federal rail sef\'ice 
cut back plan, Rep. Robert Michel. 
~~I~~ ~1~~o~r~:'~)~~:J~ ~~r~~fJ Moves From 
in Chicago and S1. UJuis and ad-
ditional hearings also are scheduled r.,A r "'0 11>" ,11 r 
next month in Springfield and Ef- -iI."~ I j (li "~ 
fingham . 
Jawbone is discovered 5 p r i n 9 
SV ETOZZREVO , Yugoslovaia 
~~~~t eriu: g~:an~ti~:i~buos~e th! Quarter 
predecessor of thf> mammoth. was 
unearthed near this Serb ian in · 
dustrial city . Jt 'sover th ree feet long 
and belonged to the over 16-foot ·high 
animal tha t inhabited the area more 
lhan 1.5 milli~m years ago. 
Your Imagination 
With Our 
Condiment Sa,: 
FREE: TQmatoes Pic kles Onions Lettuce Ketchup Mustard 
.. ,garnish our already great 
sandwiches to your hearts 
desire 
Try our Whaler S~ch, 
it's a meal in itself, 
I YoIall & Main, Carbondale 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Tests show students learn 
more from dynamic lecturer 
CONRAD OPTICAL SERVICE 
CENTER, INC. 
606 S. III. Plaza Shopping Center 
• Your ~ filled 
Students n(i. ooly ~listf!1 more a t-
tentively but actually learn more 
when they are charmed by a 
dynamic lecture< than when lulled 
by. dull ooe. 
Perhaps that's been apparent to 
audiences since time began, but 
now it's been scientifically demon-
stratEd. 
Two young S1U.c psychologists 
have tested the matter with a ser ies 
ci six lectures videotaped for the 
purpose by a "fake professor ," 
television and motion picture actor 
" Dr." Michael Fox. 
The research project . conducted 
by John E. Ware, Jr., assistant 
professor in the School of Medicine. 
and Reed G. Williams, assistant 
professor of educational psychology. 
was supported by a grant from the 
Universi ty's Research and P rojects 
fund. 
Approximately 500 students were 
lulled or "seduced"-half of them a 
ttOss-secion of General Studies 
students, the other ha lf un-
~~:~~te li?c~5~~ ~~~~h~ 
Biochemistry of Memory." 
Three of the lectures Fox presen-
ted in high dramatic fashion. 
rep lete with emphatic gestures, 
vocal aJKI facial "charisma," and 
occasional bits of humor. Of these. 
me possessed high content of fac-
tua l info r mation, the second 
WSIU·FM a irs 
/wlf·/lOur spp(' ia/ 
"Martin Luther King." a program 
specia l will be broadcast by WSI U-
FM al 7 p.m. Thursday in com· 
memoration or the civil righ ts 
leader 's assassination in 1968. six 
years ago 
Sen'ral area persons will \'oice 
their opinions about Mart in Luther 
King . Tht' hair-hour spt'cia l also will 
give a brier h is tory <"on<.'e rning 
King 's involvemenl with civil right s 
and peal' · marches in the 1960·s . 
COME 
SEE 
mediwn content. the third low con-
""'t. 
The other three were presented in 
a restrained " Iow-seduction " man-
ner . with few gestures and minima l 
tonal expression. They likewise 
ranged. from high con tent to low. 
One sixth <i the students exposed 
to high seduction-h igh content 
almost without exception rated Fox 
favorably 00 a standardized 19-item 
questionnai re used in teacher-
evaluation. even when the lecture 
they heard and saw contained little 
hard information. 
The Ware-Williams study is Lhe 
outgrowth of a similar project con-
duaed by Ware, then on the staff.of 
the University of Southern Califor-
nia School of Medicine. and two 
other USC medical ed ucator s. 
Dooald Naftulin and Frank Don· 
nelly . They subm itted a single 
"Dr." Fox lecture to small groups 
of psychiat rists, psychologists . 
social worker educa tors. other 
educators and educational ad-
ministrators . a ll of whom failed to 
detect the shallowness of the content 
but instead were " seduced" bv the 
sty le. the researchers ooncludfd. 
lbat study triggered national and 
in ternational attention . and 
provoked some controversy. accor· 
ding to Ware. for "it indicated that 
the people were satisfied because 
they had the illusion of hav ing lear-
ned something." 
Originally published in the Jour-
na l of Med.i~ Education. the report 
has been translated and reprinted in 
20 dirrerent lang uages and 
published in 40 different countries . 
and a lso has been the subject of 
numerous articles in newspapers. 
proressional journals and general 
magarines . 
When Ware came to SIU lasl ra il , 
he and Williams suspected that first 
study did not tell the whole story-
that " learning" rrom a dynamiC 
speaker is more than jusl an 
illusion. To test their theory . they 
devised the multipl e videotape 
"We have cooflrmed that the 
students evaluated the seductive 
lecturer more favorably. but we 
also have shown that. while content 
is still important . the stud~ ac-
~~~ ~~~~ p~~ta~~~~' ~: 
said. 
He cited that 19 per cent of the 
SIU students who saw the high-
seduction lect ures found thero 
dlaUenging enough to request ad-
ditional lea rn ing materials on Fox 's 
subject. whereas only seven per 
cen t of the low-seduction " victims" 
asked for more information . 
"Since few of the students had am,' 
appreciable pr ior knowledge of the 
subject." Ware said . " this ratio 
clearly indicated that the manner of 
delivery s t im ulated a greater in -
terest and learning achievement ." 
Williams. who teaches educaiona l 
psychology to future teachers. ex-
plained that viewing the tapes . 
together with later "dHriefing" on 
the hoax. is a va luab le learning ex-
perience. 
II,. L •• H. J.f,. 
OPTOMETRIST 
VISION SPECIALIST 
6fJ6 f . III. A ... 
C. r6 •• ".,. 
• EYES EXAMINED 
• GLASSES fITTED 
• CHILDREN· ADUL TS 
VISUAL PROBLEMS 
HOURS : Mon. 8:30 a m-
8:00 pm 
Tues., Wed. , Fri. 8:3Oam-
5: 00 pm 
CLOSED THURSDAY 
Sat. 8:30 am-l:30 pm 
·161 
.Comp/ete Optical Repair 
• Lenses Duplicated • frames Replaced 
• 24 Hour Contact Lens. Polishing S.rvic 
• fast Service on .rolcen frames & Lenses 
Hrurs : Non . 8:30 am-8:00 pm 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 am- 5:00 pm 
Saf'~~~~ypm 549-8622 
Free Introductory 
Lecture On 
Transcendental Meditatio 
CAN BE LEARNED 
EASI L Y BY EVERYONE 
PROVIDES DEEP REST 
AS A BASI S FOR 
DYNAMIC ACTION 
IMPROVES CLARITY 
OF PERCEPTION 
DEVELOPS CREATIVE 
INTELLIGENCE 
EXPANDS AWARENESS 
INSURES FULL DEVELOP· 
MENT OF THE 
INDIVIDUAL 
Tonight 8 p.m. 
M orris Lib rary Auditorium 
SIMS- A non-prof it educat ional 
organization 
- _, _ '[_ 1 _'. 11.' II IIII ~ I II~I ~ I III '" I _ __ _ 
IUfN 
DEL:' A UPSILON 
TUESDAY APRIL 2nd 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 3rd 
THURSDAY APRIL 4th 
.WHAT IT'S 
ABOUT 
I:IJ~ Po /II. 
llJS If. MAIN 
F9R RIDES C~LL 
549-9586 
RUSH 
IS NOT 
A PARTY 
F·Sellal e m ee /;ng 
10 .~(' Ie('/ (1(' l egale 
Se lection of a Faculty Senate 
des ignat (> to the SI U Presi den t 
Search committee will be the pur-
pose of the Senate 's meeting at ) :30 
p.m. Thursday, in :!09 Agriculture 
Build ing. 
" One or Iwo rn a lt (' fS of other 
perfunctor y bu si ness " nla y be 
opened up at the meeting. which is 
expected 10 be brie L sa id William 
Hardenbergh, Senate secretary. 
The spec ial meet ing is called to 
comply with a request from Willis 
Malone . chairman of the preside nt 
sea rch committee. Malone said 
earli er he wishes to take plans for 
the search committee structure, and 
a lis t of ca ndidates to the Board of 
Trustees next week. 
Complete Cor Service 
All Makes & Models 
Specializing in 
Folk swagen Motor 
.. nd Transmission 
:'''er houl 
'OEI/KE'I 
SUNOCO 
Four neu' Dodges join 
Carl)ondale police fleet BonapartetJs 
Retreat Carboodale police have added four new police cars to their fleet in the last two weeks . said Tom 
Mc Nam a ra. adm i ni s trati ve 
assista nt to the chief of polict' . 
" We got the first car about two 
weeks ago and the other three a lit -
tle later ," McNamara said. 
The four 1974 Dodges bring the 
total number of Car bondale police 
vehicles to 15, McNamara said. 
1llere are nine patrol units and six 
specia lized vehicles . Specialized 
vehicles include crim~ prevention 
and investigation cars. 
McNamara said that there are a 
few dirfe rences be tween the four 
ne w mid-size cars and the older full 
size 1973 Dodges. 
The new cars have their revolving 
beacons on top of the car . The older 
cars do not have revolving beacons 
on the outside of the car. The new 
units have greater manuverability 
than the older cars because they are 
smaller , McNamara said. 
With the old police cars as trade-
ins eaen of the new vehicles cost ap-
proximat e ly $3.200 . McNam a ra 
added. 
Thurs. is: • .w.A 
10' t"e 'uyt ~ 
JUII;or A t·adem." of S(';e tl( 't~ 
Iwg ;lIs judg ;lIg ('ompel;l;oll 
lIe I"ot 01 le"nappt * 
"bO:K1i' lIe D,altt 
The Southern Hegion competition 
for the lIIinois Junior Academy of 
Science will begin al 9 a .m . Sa tur-
cia\' in Pullia m C" mnasium . 
\\'iIIiam Nickell: cha irman of the 
southern reg ion . said approximately 
25 high schools in Southern Illinois 
will {'nter s tudent sc icnct' projects in 
16 categories " from aeronautics to 
zoology " in the competit ion. 
The gymna s ium door s will be 
closed to the public until the judging 
is finished . Then at " about noon " the 
various science projects will be open 
to public viewing, Nickell said. 
In order to compete in the annua l 
e"ent , the high school must be a 
member of the academy , Nickell 
said. 
" The best projects submitted by 
the students Saturday will be en -
tered in the Illinois finals in May ." 
he said . " We don 't offe r scholar -
L.,.". RHio 
.. =;! *' 
Radios, car & home 
stereos, IHrad<., etc. I., ,Ao , .. " 
;" ".,. • • leel, •• ;' 
·ft/if"·', .... 
,. I.e,..-" •. 
We service anything, 
218 S. III . SB-«Ill 
ships here , but there a re quit e a 
numbe r g ive n a ..... a y i n the final 
competion.·' 
free Adm;ss;on til 9:00 
featur ing AREM BA ~ Y Nicke ll sai d " no m ore tha n -10 
s tude nt s ('a n be entered b \' the 
southern region in the fi nals ,'"' 
fp,ing fal, 
OVER "fOO" Top, 
REG TO ' 20 
Fashion 
'."f, ... ' Jlfn'REG. TO'24 
T~r~day - Friday - Saturday 
hecht's 
Ma;,, ' I"tlef 
.. "tif"· 
s 
s 
-~ 
5 
Save'15 to$70 on our 
JCPenney solid state 
stereo systems. 
Save '10 
Reg. 269.95. Solie 199.95. JCPenney deluxe 3'piece 
solid state stereo set with 8 track player. AM/ FM/ FM 
stereo luner. record changer and speakers. 
Sale prices effective limited time omy. 
Save $30 Like It? Charge It . Us. your JCPenney Charge Account. 
Save $40 
Reg. 18 •. 15. SolIe 129.95. JCPenney 
redio/phono/8 track component system. Includes 
stereo 8 track player, radio with stereo indicator 
tights, BSR reco<d change< . 
Reg. 199.95. Solie 169.95. JCPenney stereo sRI 
with cassette player / recorder ; solid state 
tuner-amplifier with AM/ FM radiO: automatic 
record changer : 6 112" woofer . 2 112" tweeter in 
waJnut Cabinets. 
Save '20 
Reg. 1011.05. Solie 19.95. Mini·phono 
with 8 treck playback tape dack. 
Features ~id state tuner. BRS mini 
record changer with dust cover . two 
walnut finish speakers. 
Save $30 
Reg. 179,95. Solie 149.95. JCPenney 
AM/ FM stereo tuner/ amphfier. Solid 
st8te, with 20 wans RMS per channel 
at 5% distortion. Switches and push 
buttons lor super senSitive conlrol 
Reg. 129.95. Sale 109.95. JCPenney 
stereo componeM system With solid 
slate AM / FM/ FM slereo luner , 4 
speed BAS mini -changer With 45 RPM 
adapter, and speakers oUSI cover. 
Reg. 69.95. Sale 54.95. JCPenney B 
track playback tape player with 
amplifier . SOlid slate chassis, slide 
conlrols . speaker and headphone 
Jacks . Black vmyl covered speaker cabinets. 
Sale of solid-state chassis T\I. 
Save 1595 
Reg. 109.95. s.te 594. Battery or plug·,n 
black and white TV has 9" screen measured 
diagona"y~ said state tranSistonzed chassis. 
detachable sunshield. ACIDC battery 
operated. Battery not included. 
Save 1595 
Reg. lot.95. s.Ie 594. Porteble black 
aOO wtite TV has 12" screen 
measured diagonaly. solid state 
chaSsis. Quick-Pic· for taster picture 
and sound, rotary controls for 
contrast , brightMSS, volume. 
Sunshield and earphone included. 
JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for, 
i Store ,",oura 
Save 2095 
Reg. 159.95. Solie 5139. Portable 
black and w~te TV has 19" screen 
measured diagonally, solid slate 
chassis. detacha~e sun sl"ield. 
earphone. Lever contro{s for volume, 
bnghlness and contrast. Walnut 
grained melal cabmet. 
~~:V~I~?;~~ 9' 
screen measured diagonaUy, so~d 
transistoozed chassis. 
detachable sunshield. Use banery or 
plug-en operation tor TV or AM/ FM 
radio. Banery not induded. ~ 
AMobout .... _ 
--. 
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 o.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 1 2 noon - 6 p.m. 
Doi~ , "Pil 4. 1114, "-go 11 
- ' 
Net great buys on Wilson 
tennis rackets and national 
brand tennis balls.' 
Now 3599 
Wilson T -3000 steel tennis racket for the stronger 
player. Features leather grip . throat brace for extra 
power, and stifler tubing . 
Now 2499 
Wilson Jack Kramer aulograph tennis racket has 
Strata-Bow wood construClion, leather grip. 
Now 2899 
Wilson T -2000 metal tennis racket with leather grip. 
Uk. tt1 eharve Il U .. your JCPenney Charge Account. 
Now 
209 Canof3 
Championship tennis 
balls . regular and 
heavyweight. 
ComfOrts of home away from home. 
Save 358 
Reg. 17.88. Sale 14.30. Ex1ra long nylon sleeping bag 
filled wijh 3 Ibs. of Dacron" 88 polyester has a 
comfortable attached headpiece. Assorted colors. 
Ex1ra long sleeping bag filled with 4 Ibs. Dacron' 88 
polyester fiberfill . heavy cotton duck cover. 
Reg . 28 .99. Safe 23.19 
Regular length sleeping ba!} filled with 3 Ibs. 
Dacron ' 88 fiberfill. Reg. 23.99. Safe 19.19 
Backpacking sleeping bag with nylon shell . 
2V, Ibs. of Dacron II ' fiberfill. 
Reg . 29.99. Safe 23.99 
Save 460 
Reg. 22.99. Sale 18.39. Nylon 
backpack combination features nylon 
oxford pack . 5 outside pockets with 
covered nylon zippers. map pocket. 2 
main compartments. nylon back bands 
with tum buckle adjusters. nylon 
waist belt. lightweig~t anodized 
aluminum U·frame . 
Seta prien effectIv. H'mlted time onty. 
Uk. It? eN,. It. 
U .. your JCPenney Charge Account. 
25% off all 
Sale 97c per skein 
Reg. 1.29 per skein. Orton" acrylic 
Sayetle yarn. 4-ply wornted weight in 
new solids and tweeds that machine 
wash. tumble dry. 
Now 1899 
Coleman 413G stove. 
Now 1377 
Coleman 220F lantern. 
Now 99'=9111. 
Coleman stove 
and lantern fuel. 
and yarn kits. 
Penney 
~tL~a~g~an kit with 
seven designs to knit or crochet in 
three color combinations. Blended 
,blue. blended green. gold/ brown. 
, 2-ply acryic yam. plus instrucjions. 
We know what you're looking for. 
Stor'. r our. 
Monday thru 'Saturday 9:30 a .m. ,. 9 p.m. Sunday 1 2 noon - 6 p.m. 
G~eat April buys. 
Big savings for 
you and your hom~. 
Save 20% on 
every lightweight 
action iacket. 
20%off. 
All ClJr wanen's jackets are 
-:n sale noN. induding madline 
washa~e polyester. cottoo 
pc:plin, faded cottm denim, 
ard plmty more . 
Oloooe bold plaids. checks. 
spring pasteis and navy. 
0lcxJse waist lengths. hip 
Ieogth. jressy and sporty 
ma::tel~ 
All marked down a full 
20 %now. 
Save 15% on entire 
stock of men's lightweight 
action iackets. 
JCPenney 
We know what you're IoOkfn9 for. 
- Store Hours I 
15 % off. 
A l l men 's jackets are 
CI'l sale nOoN. inclooing 
buftO'\. snap and l IP up 
sfyk!5 in paMer-ns and 
sol ids . 
Regular and 'mg lengths. 
Monda,. thru Saturda,. 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday I 2 noon - 6 p.m. 
, 
/" 
o.;~ Evn>~. April 4. IV74. "-go 13 
Save 1 5% on 
men's dress shirts. 
~ 25%off 
steel 
belted 
radials. 
Survivor steel radial tire . Four rayon belts and one 
steel belt on two ply polyester cord body, wrap around 
tread design. Wide modern profile. No trade-in 
required . 
WHITEWALL TUBELESS. Plus 
TIre aize Save Reg. 
AR78-13 9.99 39.95 
BR70-13 10.74 42.95 
ER70-14 12.99 51 .95 
FR7(H4 13.24 52.95 
GR70-14 13.74 54.95 
GR70-15 14.24 56.95 
HR70-15 14.74 58.95 
Sal. pricH ~ MmI .... Ume only. 
Sale 
29.96 
32.21 
38.96 
39.71 
41 .21 
42.71 
44.21 
led. I .. 
2.16 
2.28 
2.79 
3.04 
3.18 
3 . 2~ 
3.42\ 
....-...._1 
~----------------------~ 
. JCPe~ney 
We know what you're looking for. 
... 14, 1lIi~ £wpIIon, Apil 4, 1974 
Store Houn 
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 1 2 noon - 6 p.m. 
. -
Passengers moved off drifting liner 
ABOARD THE SEA VENTt:RE 
t AP ,· Linder clea r . warm ski es . 
passengers from the drifting British 
liner Queen Elizabeth 2 IQE 2' rode 
in lifeboa ts over gentle ocea n swe lls 
Wednesday to tbis rescue vesse l for 
an unscheduled. trip to Bermuda and 
a night home from there . 
On that Briti sh island 250 miles to 
the northeast. an offic ial of the 
QE2's owners . the Cunard Lines . 
said a boi le r breakdown tnat sta lled 
the 65.863· ton luxury vesse l wa s 
ca used by a fue l oil leak into the 
water system that feeds the three 
boilers . 
According to passenger reports. 
the troub le also led to the shutdown 
of a number of the ship's services . 
inc luding the air condWoning and 
refrigeration systems. That made 
the water supply unfit to drink . But 
authori ties e mphas ized that the 
1.630 passengers were never in any 
danger . 
Pa ssengers coming aboard the 
Sea Venture seemed in good spirit s . 
Professo r 's book 
on hom e building 
e nte rs 2 nd editi on 
A do· it -you rself house building 
boom may be on the way because a 
SJU retired professor wrote a book. 
" Sa les have been great. " beamed 
author Charles D. Neal. 
" We ran out of the first printing 
com ple tely but si nce a second 
printing we aga in have books." sa id 
N(>al. professor·emerit us of 
education who has des igned and 
built two homes from the ground up 
with his own hands . The book tiUe , 
" Do· It · Yourse lf House ·Bui lding 
Step·by·Step" adequately explains 
what it is all abo ut. 
Nea l said the volume got a real 
boost when the Popular Science 
Book Club ordered 40.000 vo lumes 
from Macmilla n P ubli sh ing Co. He 
said he has r eceived nume rous 
inquir ies from throug hout the 
country following initial publicity 
abou t the book . a 2-16 ·page hard -
bound vo lume containi ng 600 
illustrations. 
Neal said inte rested persons 
should contac t Macmillan 
Publishing Co .. 110 H. Brown Street . 
Hi\'t'rside . N.J . 08075. The price. he 
said . is $12 plus 50 cents fo r postage 
and ha ndling. 
CSA pi c ni c se t 
for Saturda~' 
TIle Chinese Student Association 
at SIU will sponsor a Spring picnic 
Saturday . at the Grand Tower Park. 
Rita Fung. association president. 
announced . 
" We will have hamburgers . 
hotdogs a nd other refres hme nts 
there : food will be se r \'ed on a first 
(.'Ollw ·first sen 'l' basis." Ms. Fung 
sa id. 
" The picnic is slated to promote 
intercultural unde rsta nd ing be t · 
We4m Chinese Student Association 
members and othe,r members of the 
Uni\'ersity cpmmunit y." she added . 
The picnic wiU .. be free although 
donations for the CSA are 
welcomed. Ms . Fung said. 
CHAPMAN 
MOIIU IIOMI PUIS 
RE NTAlS 
~. ~­ 
CID'< ~ 457-2'74 ..... -_ ...... • .... ' ss c .. , 
" . ___ 0 , ,.~, 
~G_ C40 
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Some said they enjoyed the unex · 
pec ted adven ture. 
Cap!. Peter Jackson of the QE:! 
said there was a sligh t de lay at the 
start of the evacuation because of 
sea SWl' ll s around th{' f loa liRg 
ga ngways leading from both ships . 
But he sa id during the operation thai 
the trans fer was going " abso lutely 
marn :lously .. 
The sea became somewhat more 
choppy as the day worl' on. and one 
seaman on the QE2 suffered an arm 
fracture from the back lash of a line 
securing one of the lifeboats . 
London to Hamilton . Bermuda. to 
take charge of gett ing the QE 2 
passengers home. 
He said the Sea Ven ture was due 
10 dock in Bermuda ea rl v Thursda v. 
Tv.·o chartered Jumbo jetliners were 
scheduled to fl y the QE2 passengers 
:'\lew York in two i,Ound trips . Half of 
~~~~h;' (>;:stt~~~~l'~ ~~~ut 10 a .m . 
\ 'Ic tor :\l athews . the Cunard 
dlal rman. sent a leiter of apology to 
all the passengers and said their full 
[are would be refunded. 
Brian Cocup. deputy managing TheQE2's !HO-membercrew is to 
director of Cunard . fl ew from remain on board the crippled vessl'1 
Quick StoP. Sopping 
. anCt 
Late Nite Convenience 
(9so~Tn Ulck 
hOR 
521 S, III. 
10' 
Nf/ltf'!! Of/iek lito""." 
T,!! fN, 
II./ieiof/' IlMtiwielle, 
It 
II 
Wlliltwo ocean·going tugs from New 
York a rri ve Frida y a nd tow the liner 
to Bermuda . 
When stricken. the QE2 was on a 
week·long " Football Cruise" and 
several American pro players were 
aboa rd 10 give ta lks and show game 
mov ies . About ha lf the passengers 
were membe rs of senior c itizen 
groups . 
FOR $260 no.tring. 
no cotch •• 
YOU CAIIITAY UP TO OM YEAR 
AT IEAIT '100 CNEAPER 
TNAII MOlT OTNER A/RUIIEI 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
"57 - 7279 OR 457,5723 
OR STOP INTO HILLEL 
College 
sales 
The Complete Plan ... 
... for the College Man 
Our professional staff is ready 
to help you with your insurance needs. 
Our agents are 
• All college graduates 
• Professionally trained 
iR estate planning 
• Workil! ful time 
to serve your needs 
• Ufe. Health, ano Accident Ion Grav •• 
lich Hall 
FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSlRANCE COMPANY 
7 1 7 S. University 
.------
L 
_/ 
( , 
I (Comer of University em Mill) 
Phone 549-7321 
Doily ~, April 4, 11174. Pig. 15 
HEW head requests cooperation TAKE YOUR LOVER 
CHICAGO (AP I-Sec r etary 
caspar Weinberger of the Depart-
ment of Healt h. Education and 
Weir are called upon .. Illinois 
physicians Wednesday to cooperate 
in setting up organizations to assure 
high quality health care. 
Weinberger referred specifically 
to professional standards review 
organizations-PSROs . which 
Congress has requ ired that HEW 
establish. 
PSROs are highly controversial 
among physicians. and the IUinois 
State Medical Society has voted to 
ignore the eight PSRO areas 
designa ted for the state and set up 
its own areas and standards . which 
it terms superior to those of HEW. 
The HEW secretary, speaking at a 
meet ing of the Slate, Chicago and 
Cook County medical societies. 
alluded to this action, authorized at 
a special meet ing of the slale 
society's house of delegates in 
February. 
"There has been some suggestion 
that ph ys icians s hould boycott 
PSROs and not serve on them ." he 
said . 
"This seems both unreaJ ist ic and 
Wlwise. " he said. adding that unde r 
the law his department has no option 
but to set up PSROs staffed by 
laymen rather than doctors if the 
physicians refuse to part icipate. 
His statement. he sa id , was not a 
threat but "a simple statement of 
what the law requires ," 
The congressiona l action is aimed 
initially at eliminating over -
utilization of hos pita ls unde r 
Medicare and Medicaid programs 
SIU professor joins 
UN-sponsored program 
Irvin Hillyer , SlU professor of 
plant and so il science. left Car-
bondale last week for a two-month 
assignment with StU's United 
Na tions-s ponsored agriculture 
deve lopm ent program at the 
Universi ty of Sa nta Maria in 
southern Brazil. 
Hil lyer will be an a dv iser in 
greenhouse management and 
operation at thE" Brazilian uni\,ersity 
during his short· term assignment. 
SIU's partic ipation in the 
development program in 
agricultural education and research 
Wlder the U:-.l' Food and Agriculture 
Organization now is well along in its 
fourth year of operation at the 
Universit y of Santa Maria , SIU has 
kep t seve ra l s pec iali s ts in Sa nta 
Maria in va ri ous fields of 
agriculture working with their 
count erparts at the ins titu tion to 
de\'elop and improve agricultural 
teach ing, research and extension 
service activities in the region. 
Hillye r ha s been on the SIU 
faculty s ince 1956 as a vegetable 
production specialist . teaching and 
carrying on resea rch primarily in 
\'egatable production areas of 
horticulture. including related 
:~:d~~~~se oo(er~t~~~~ , H;a~~t: 
Agricultural College, has a master 's 
degree from the University of Idaho 
with a major in plant pathology . and 
a doctorate in horticulture from 
Ir vin Hillyer 
Michigan State University . 
Hillye r is a na ti ve of Thief Rive r 
Falls . Minn .. and currently is 
assoc iated with his brother. J ames. 
in ope rating Hi llyer Farm s . In , 
~~~Fs°~~l:dbe~r~~tti~ 1~:~in~i\~~~ 
terprise, 
20 GALLON 
AQUARIUM SET -UP 
• 20 Gallon All-Glass Aquarium 
• Under Gravel Filters 
• Metaframe Twin Pump 
• Tulling 
• Gravel NOW ONLY 
• Lig"t 
• eg. '42" 
THE fISH ·NET 
Murda'. Shopping Ce nter 
549-7211 CA.'ONDALE 
and monitoring services and fees . 
"We r ecognize that the federal 
government cannot and should Dol 
be in the position of reviewing and 
monitoring ~e qua lity of care wh ich 
physiCians p vide their patients." 
Weinberger id in his text. • 
"Only physicians ca n judge the 
appropriateness and quality of 
ca re." he added. 
In se lling up PSROs, he said . the 
government " is merely asking the 
physicians of this nat ion to assure us 
a quality of care which meets the 
sta ndards set by the medical 
profession itse lf." 
Dr . Willard C. Scrivner of 
Belleville. presi dent of the state 
medical society , said in an interview 
that the SOCiety plans to set up a peer 
review organizat ion that would 
parallel the federal goverrunent's 
PSRO·s. 
It is possible, he said, that the 
federal gove rnment would not ac-
cept the stale plan and proceed to 
set up separate organizations. 
The society's disagreement with 
~!1e government . Scrivner said, is 
that the physicians in Illinois had no 
opportunit y to participate in 
designation of PSRO areas . 
HETZEL OPTICAL 
CENTER 
41 SA 5. III . Ave . to see 
MY LOVER'S PLAY 
LYING IN STATE 
Ma in Stage 
F ri., 12 Apri l, 8 pm 
Sat., 13 Apri l, 8 pm 
Telephone -457 -4 919 
Co"."I.,., ,.IiHI. 
o,,'ielll ,."lie., 
IIItI ,.,vie. Oil eo" I.e I I.", ,lJli,Ii"f 
Tickets $1.00 II!!! 
back 
March 29 to 
April 17, 1974 
Limit: 
$lper~ 
M~ Jockey the empty wrapper 
from a J single packs 
of Jockeye Classic briefs or Jockey 
Power-Knit- T'"Shirts. plus the sales 
si1p- and Jockey will maU you 
back 51. Limit: S2 per family. 
C~ brief 100% combed colton no gap 
front. beat resistant waistband . 
Power-Kalre T ....... longer wearing 
combed cotton, Seamfrec- collar. 
For de tails look. fo r o ur . 
,~~~ '. """" 
Dumas classic irreverentl y spoofed 
'Musketeers' slowly develops its charm 
8 y Micharl Ha'A'ley 
Daily EgZpllan Stafl Wri~r 
If you can make it through the 
first 15 minutes of Richard Lester 's 
new film . "The Three Musketeers." 
you have it made. 
It iso ' t as though the Hrst 15 
minutes are any worse or any better 
than the rest of the film . but they 
pro ... ·ide a suUicient 'ooze ' period 
which is necessary to s lide into th is 
irreverent rewordi ng of Alexandre 
Dumas' classic adventure novel. 
At first the idea of seeing the 
traditionally gaUant musketeers as 
bumbling asses is very unappealing. 
Th e hero D'Artagnon ( Michael 
York ) walks around with the 
gracefulness of a Mr . Magoo and 
bumps into everything in sight . He 
swings (rom a rope. a )a Tarzan, 
misses his horseriding enemy and 
lands in mud. It 's supposed to be 
(unny. but isn' t r eaUy . 
Then. for some strange reason, 
the s ame type of gag star ts 
beco ming funny . As the story 
deve lops. so does a s tylish charm 
which conve rt s the form e rly 
unacceptable to acceptable , the 
un funny to funny. 
( ; 1/ rII :U" 1/(/ raj J; 
progra ms s/a/f'd 
Two programs concerni ng the 
Guru Mahara j Ji will be held in 
Carbondale Sunda y a nd Thursday 
April II. 
A t. :2 p.m. Sunday th(' disciples of 
thl..' Guru from Ca rbondale and St. 
Louis wi ll hold a program In the 
Wesley Foundation. 
;\ film titled " Who is the Guru 
~~h~~i! ;ti~" ~n~i~~n~'~i~naarriF~ 1 ~ 
F('st iva l will be shown at 7:30 p.m . 
April II at t he Stude nt Chri s l ia n 
Foundation . The film is a 
documen larv on the life and the 
" li ving perfeCt master ." 
Admiss io n to both progr ams is 
free . 
No m()re ti c k e ts 
for Fuller lec ture 
Com plim enta ry ti c kl'ts for the 
planned April 21 lect ure by R. Buck-
min ste r Pulle r at the Ne ..... man 
Center ha\'l' a lready been g ive n out. 
St('\'e Short of the Ne wman Cente r 
said t he tickets we re firs t 
distributed on Ma rch 28, and the last 
tick{'t was gi\'en away Wednesday 
morn ing . 
Shor t said persons will s till be 
admitted 10 the 7 p:m _ lecture if 
ticket holders do not fill up the 
lecture hall . 
Don't crisscross 
AKRON. Ohio , AP I 
Presumably one of the reasons you 
bought those expensive radial lires 
was to save gas. 
To gN thE' most out of them, says 
Good year , rotate them every 6,000 
to 8.000 miles - and unlike con-
vt'ntional tire s. don' t crisscross 
them . Radials s tay on the SlI me side 
of the car and are switched fron t to 
rear . 
EI~E 
, \ 
.,J. . .. ~.-
£wer.!l One need.~ c1 }en4. 
\llliere are ~OIL 9"'"3 to 
find. :JOI4Y':' ? 
Thurs., April 4 
Small Group HOUSing 
7:00-? 1950's Party 
Sat" April 6 
Giant City 1 :OO-? 
Beer & Baseball w ith 
TKE's 
call 453-2308 for Rides 
Come and See what 
SorOrities are all about 
Direct or Ric hard Lester , who 
made the ea rly Beaue 's rilms . turns 
" The Three Musketeers " into a 
delicious spoof without totally losing 
the s tory 's sense of adve nture . 
Tricks that wor ked (or the original 
Hollywood musketeers fa il 
miserably for the rogues or this film . 
etA 'Review ) 
In the film 's cl imax. O'ATtagnon 
tries 10 knock over a collect ion of 
palace gua rds by pulling oul the rug 
on whi c h they are s ta nding . It 
doesn 't work , a nd he is left standing 
there wi th a torn piece of rug in his 
hand. The film is also filled with 
cornier and less original gags such 
as people ' si tt ing on hot coals and 
ge tting squashed by swing ing doo rs . 
Yet for the most part. no matter how 
tired and overuse-d they may seem. 
most of them work in this fil m . 
Lester a lso uses a number of 
strictl y v isual gags. Some of them 
work . some of them do not. The 
king' s s py relates to h im so m e 
treasonous dialogue W~' C h took 
place bet ween the queen ( era ldine 
Chapl in I and Constance Raque: 
Welch I . In the middle of alJ"this , the 
film cut s to the actual scene with the 
s py 's narrat ion s t ill being heard . 
The a ud ience sees Ra quel We lch 
talking in a John Way ne -type voice . 
Like the MG!\1 st udio of the '305, 
"'The Three Musketeer s " boa s ts 
more sta rs than there a re in hea ven . 
Besides those already mentioned , 
the film a lso features Oliver Reed 
and Richard Cha mberlain as 
muske tee rs , Faye Dunaway and 
Charlton Heston as the treacherous 
~1 ' L ad\' and Card inal Richelie u , 
Simon -Ward a nd Chri stopher Lee . 
All of the aclors fit nicely into the 
disl inct s tereotyped characters they 
play . Faye Dunaway is beautifully 
si ni s te r and Raque l Welch is 
pala table fo r the firs t time in her 
'acting ' ca re,e r . A sce ne in wh ic h 
SIt' to assist grade sc hool s 
SIU will receive a $2i.93-' award to 
work wit h e le rnentarv schoo l 
teacht'rs to impron' instruction in 
sciences. 
The award. gi\'en by the ~ational 
Science Foundation . will be used to 
train leac he rs t h is s umm e r and 
d ur ing the fo llowing sc huol Yl' a r . 
Teac he r s fr om the Glenda ll' . 
ilarrisburg a nd Kankakee school 
dis tric ts wi ll ('xamine (' Iemen tar \, 
sc ience s tud ies a nd prog ra m s to 
impro\'e science curriculu m on the 
eleml'nlan' h.>\'l'1. 
SIL·-t-;d"·ardsville Wi ll receiH a 
Similar a wa rd for S16 .881 10 work 
wllh leadu'rs in thl' Hoxa na and 
Wood Hive r-H a rtford sc hool 
dis tricts 
In illllloUlH.'ing Iht.' a wa rds . Hep. 
Ken Gray . D-Wesl Fra ndfort. sa id a 
Il'am approat'h Will bl' used in Ih(' 
projet' t He said 1t'3chl:' rs. ad · 
mini s t rato r s and o thers 1Il\'ol \'ed 
wi ll wor k t'oopt'rati\'ely With SIC to 
lmpro\'(' inslructional mater ials . 
III-.' (;;'-;TI< Ino.\ \ 011 (IN :V .': 
II I II 1." " 1 \I:)f 
" 1i:ln· ... ( ff flflJ 
I'r. "·,·,/,, ... !r, 
Classes lim HE'd to 20 new sludenrs. 
,,,,, ,,",/,·./t ,{ •. W, ' W,,,, 
r·o/ n tJlI,UI/,/", ·",. ,,, , ,),,,,,, ,,, , 
,Ruu "/ /,'01' w,,,I..· .., /0 ' , II , .J 
{" "/I-"I,,,,.JfI'· ' ·'I""'l' ,·,1 
{'Tnt. H h "I.Jf(, 'I,.·,.ttnl 
'{pr 1I1.1!,'i1l ,1/1 , , I" 1.,.,11 
'-' '''I''' ''' 'H\' ./11" /11 ,.7 
I.,. ,t l •• ,/,,;, ;, ,1"" , I I/'I 'I'( 
( :laMo"~ nli ll' d, ntl.,t/lIIl" III'J!w " Wf, uml 1/, /I ,w •• ·,1 
, ,, """"r ,· IO(l,1. " .·II",,/t/II'I<I/I " mll,,,II' ,/fI' ~ .,: •. 
Rec;ISlriJ llon . 
Mon . Inru Thurs. 500 7.00 pm. 
Sal. & Sun 900 10 '30 am . 
or cdlJ 5494808 evenmgs. 
J 16 N. ILlinOIS 2nd F100r Carbondale 
:hese two ladies go at it with fists 
and pointy hairpins is the greatest 
thi ng since Zsa Zsa Gabor and 
Pamela Mason tore orr each others 
wigs at a Hollywood cocktail party 
two yea rs ago. 
the work of a special 'fight ~tor' 
who is credited at the [llm's end. 
The fight scenes i n " The Three 
Musketeers " are magnificently 
"The Three Musketeer.;," wbich is 
now playing at the Varsity Theatre. 
is a film which has nothing im-
portant to say and demands nothing 
from the viewer but a good time . A 
~~:r~:~~rthe~f Tt:s!~r~os~~~~~ ~i~?::I" i~ P[~dri,~e~:v~~;e:!I~~d 
camerawork , the fi]m 's editing, and 
hopeCully it will be more of the 
same . 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~ -"T r---. ~ 
.-::---'../ ---.....:~ 
• CH"k, CII'Ht/ • lie.",. P'II'.' 
• No,,_!! D,t/." • Tm. f.'lIie. 
• NO'II,!! p,,"'ie 
THE LOGAN HOUSE 
f.a/oot! 
fmolgatlJolt! 
f,.e 'ael/lal 
t 11.'* I,it/II!! 1I"t/ fll '",t/II!! 
' Sluffed Shrimp 
::~:p~e 
'Baked Red Snapper 
'Oy~rs Rockelell ... 
- fresh Crab OaW'5 
-fresh Crab Meat 
-OYsl..H'5 l't1ornay 
-fried shrimp 
-fried scaUops 
-fried Oysters 
'Crog l<ils . 
- fried catfish 
·C .... h GulC Shrimp 
-fresh Oysters 
'Cried Cnb Rolls 
f)", "./00' 11,,11., i, e •• ,I.,. w/l" ,.,..~ 
g.,"" u/.i eJ,oiee 0/,0'.'" .", "., 
IIttIN",.'. 11, •• ,-
I
'" BI/II., fmolgatlJo,.,/ 
~ f"v.t! 
~ - "0,. 6:DD ,.,.. to 9:DD ,.:. 
I • 
~z llil~(I; !ECAN HOUSEl ~ 687-2941 Murphysbor THE LOGAN HOUSE 
... 
o 
Q 
~ 
Z 
r----------------------------------I fTUIIENT WfJRKERf WANTEII 
I Secretarial Jo&s - - Morning or Afternoon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Accounting Clerks - - Morning or Afternoon 
Cafeteria Workers - - Anytime Between 7:00am & 6:00 pm 
Janito;;al Workers - - Any Three Consecutive Ho"{s or more 
Between 8:00 am &'--4:30 pm 
Receptionist in SoutherlL Hills Between J :00 and 5:00 p.m. 
MUST HAVE: 
I 1. 
I I 2. 
I 
At least a Three Hour Work Block (Except in 
Current ACT on File in Student Work Office 
Cafeteria) I 
I 
FOR INTER VIEW and Referral: 
- I · Cathy Hunter, Office Manager, 
University Hou5in .'dfl.!. 1', Washington Square 
~ --
I 
I 
I 
SEE I 
James Coco plays the most unusual role of his career~ VO 
germ-during "VO Blues." to be shown Thursday at 8 p.m . on 
WSIU-TV. Channel 8. 
CCHS' teachers, board planning 
meeting on collective bargaining 
The Carbonda le Community High 
School ,CC H5 1 Educat ion 
Associa t ion is wor ki ng with Compo 
tr oller Cec il Hill is to a rrange a 
meCi ing w i th the Boa rd of 
Educa ti on to di scu ss collective 
bargai ning procedures. Act ing 
Board Pr es ident Charles Hin-
de rsm an said Wednesday . 
1be board received a request 
from association president Bill 
Yates 00 March 14 ror oollective 
bargaining proced<yes ['" the 1974-
75 lead"lers ' mnttact . The board 
had 3) days to respond to the 
request. 
" We sald we would meet with 
them 00 April 2, but they said that 
time was nol convenie nt." Hin-
de r s m a n said . The talks will not 
begin by the 20-day deadline. but the 
board has responded, he said . 
The teachers ' association will 
hold a special meeting at 3:45 p.m . 
Thursday in the Learning Center to 
question the five candidates rwuling 
[or the three open seats on the board 
in the April 14 election. 
" We have invited the candidates 
to appear before !.he general mem-
bership of the association." Ya les 
said. " We did this last yea r . and it 
was received quite well ." 
When asked whether it v.'Ouid be 
an open meeting. Yates said he had 
no personal objection to inviting the 
Scuba dub lo ·sponsor mor;p 
The Egyptian Divers' Scuba Club 
..... iII s ponsor Iwo s ho ..... ings of a 
div ing m ovie , " Silen t Wa rri or s." 
Thursday nighl a l 8 : 15 a nd 9 : 15 in 
Technology Building A. room Ill. 
Pe te Carroll , faculty advisor to 
the- club. said the 40 m inute mo\'ie 
will be s how n following a s hort 
business meeting which will begin a t 
8 p.m . Carro ll said the public is 
invited to attend the movie and the 
business meeting in order to learn 
about the drving club . 
Carroll said the m ovie " is an 
account or a trip taken by out -
s tanding photogra phers - divers to 
Truk La goon . Micronesia in the 
Pacific." The divers photographed 
the wreckage of about 35 sunken..wa r 
ships. The film was produced and 
photographed by AI Giddings . 
HORNY BULLS MAKE 
TERRIBLE ROOMMATES, 
BUT GlUT COAT RACKS. 
public and the press , but it " should 
be limited to the people involved." 
He said keeping the association 's 
meetings closed is " somewhat of an 
unwritten policy." 
WATCH FOR THE 
FASHION ISSUE 
IN THE 
DAILY 
EGYPTIAN 
FRIDAY 
W'DB RADIO HAS AN OPENING FOR A 
WEEKEND AIR PERSONALITY AND IS 
ACCEPTING TAPES OR RESUMES. 
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT NECESSARY. 
' ALENT AND POTENTIAL WILL BE CONSIDER 
RESPOND BY t RIDAY, APRIL 5 , AT 2 PM, 
TO KEITH WEINMAN 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
AT 536-236' 
600 AM in the dorms 
and 104 FM and Channel 13 
on Carbondale Cablevision 
TNE .'"llE EAfT 
PAfT AND CUI/I/INT IffUlf 
A FORUM 
DENNIS BRASKY: 
Young Socialist Alliance spokesman; 
former Brooklyn College activist 
DA VID FINKEL: 
ternational Socialists National Staff Member 
TNUI/fDA Y API/Ii 4 
l:JfJ P.M. 
fTUDINT CINTIR 
BAUI/fJfJM A 
SpalsOred BV 
ARAB STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 
YOUNG SOCIALI STS ALLIANCE 
COMMITTEE TO DEFEND THE RIGHT TO SPEAK 
IRANIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
. f 
Business picks up at textbook exchange 
B~; Mark Kaz:lowski 
'Studt:nl Wrilu 
The Student Tex tbook Exchange 
has increased its business about five 
pe r cent this qua rter. accordi ng to 
John Hardt . a me mber of the boa rd 
of the Southern Illinois S tude nts' 
Assoc ia tion (5 15,\ ) and a wor ker at 
the Exchange . 
The Exc hange is located in the 
basement of the- Weslev Foundat ion 
al 815 S. Illi nois Ave: Hardt said 
sa les at the exchange w ill continue 
unt i l Sat urday . The exc ha nge is 
Campus Briefs 
Program a rrangements for a special memorial geology 
symposium and presentation of a research paper by SIU 
geologists a re part of the program for joint meetings of the 
American Association of Petroleum Geologists a nd the Society of 
Economic Pa leontologists a nd Minera logists in San Antonio. 
Texas , March 31 to April 3. 
John Ulgaard, professor of geology. is in charge of 
arrangements for a memorial symposium on Bryozoa . a special 
program honoring the late T. G. Perry . former Indiana 
University geologist under whom Ulgaard did his graduate work . 
The symposium will include eight papers presented by American 
leaders in bryozoan research. Bryozoa are minute colony fossils 
of tiny marine animals. 
Frank Ethridge . assistant professor of geology . is co·a uthor of 
a research paper, " Trace Element Distributions in MissiSSippian 
and Pennsylvania n Shales in Southern lll inois." being presented 
at the meetings by his former graduat.e student . David Keck. 
currenUy a geologis t with Amoco Oil Co. Also attending the 
meetings will be George Fraunfeller. SIU professor of geology. 
+++ 
Steven Lee Hartma n. assistant professor of Spanish. is the 
author of "Alfonso el Sabio and the Varieties of Verb Gra mmar." 
an a r ticle in the March issue of Hispania. 
Th~ article is based on a computer-assisted ana lysis of Old 
Spanish verb morphology from the works wri tten at the cour t of 
King Alfonso X of Castile and Leon . in the thi rteenth century. The 
art icle questions the long·held belief that the king es tablished a 
standa rd language in Spain for centur ies to folJm\'. 
+++ 
Dr . Cha n-Kyoo Coi. resea rcher in the Depar tment of Physics, 
gave a special invi ted lecture March 26 a t Argonne Nat iona l 
Laborat ory ncar Chicago. His seminar presenta tion . " Intensity-
Dependent Ioniza tion Potentials for Hydrogen and Helium Atoms 
in Intense Laser Beams." dealt with the interac tion of matter 
and high intensity radia t ion such as is produced by powerful 
lasers . 
Studies of th is type are presently being carried out by Dr . e hoi 
in collaboration with SIU PhysiCS Professor Dr. Wa ller Hen-
neberger . This work is ga ining recognition as being fun · 
da mentally impor ta nt to the processes in\'olved in the production 
of en~gy by laser· induced fusion. 
IJF':"'" Henneberger is presE!ntly vis iting Redstone Arsena l in 
Huntsv ille, Ala . givi ng a n invited lecture on recent resul ts of this 
sa me research project. A resea rch fu nding proposa l to the 
Na tional Science Foundation dealing with this genera l a rea is 
pending. 
+ + + 
The Ill inois Coopera tive Coordinat ing Committ ee will meet 
in the S IU Agricult ure Building Friday according to Walter J. 
Wills, prof(~sso r of ag ri cultura l industi res and comm itt ee 
secretary. 
The coordinating group meets period ically, usually in 
Springfi eld . This is the fi rs t meet ing of the group at SIU. 
Sessions will be in the AgricuJt ure Building Seminar Room. 
beg inning at to a. m. Thomas Ellerby. J r .. president of the 
Coopera tive Foundation , will speak at an afternoon session. 
Committee chairma n is A. F . Kemnit z of Bloomington, director 
of public relations for FS Services Inc., a three-sta te Farm 
Bureau fa rm supply affiliat e. 
+ + + 
Edmund Epsteing , professor in the Department of English , 
delivered lectures on W. B. Yeats and James Joyce during la te 
Februa ry guest appearances at two New York City campuses. 
Epstein spoke on ··Supernatural Language in Yeats' ·Byzan· 
tium' .. a t Q..ueens College. His lecture at Columbia University 
was on "The Development of Perspective in J a mes Joyce's 
'Ulysses.' .. 
Need a place to stay? 
See Glen Williams 
Rentals! 
bedroom apartments 
completely furnished 
private apt. $300/qtr. 
$16S/qtr. with a roommate 
502 S. Rawlings ~arbondale 457-7941 
3 Blocks fnm .c.npus 
open 10 a. m . 10 5 p.m . Monday 
through Saturday. 
This is the second quarte r that the 
exc ha nge has bee n in ope ration . 
Textbook colleclion began Dec. 11 
las 1 yea r . The store began sell:!"!g 
books Jan. 2 at the old Hart Record 
Store a t 715 S. Universit Y Ave . 
" At least a couple hundred people 
come through here a day." ~ardt 
b~~~ ~'::s~xr~:i~a:~h~ ~~!h~=~~dr 
said tha t about SI.800 worth of 600ks 
have been sold during the firs t fi ve 
days of sa les a t the exchange Ihis 
qua r ter . 
Hardt sai d business has bee n a 
li ttl e be ll e r this qua rt e r t ha n las t 
qua rter a nd term ed the exchange a 
success. In the first five days of 
sales last quarter . $1.700 worth of 
books we re sold . 
Books a t the Exchange a re sold by 
consignment. J udy Sha in. a worke r 
a t the Exchange. explained tha t in 
the co ns ignm e nt sys te m the Ex · 
change is just a n agent for the 
selling of the books. The E xcha nge 
doesn' l keep the books a nd the 
stude nts get pa id for thei r books th31 
are so ld she said . 
Ten pe r cen t of Ihe price Iha t hi 
paid for a book goes 10 the Ex -
changt'o Ha rd t sa id that this money 
is used to l'O\'er expenses. pays fo r 
advcrtisi ng and goes towa rd im · 
pro\"{>nlcnts . " \\"c'n' not he re to 
make a ny money for our5(' lv('s or rip 
any body off." Ha rd t said . The 
!::xl'hange is not for profit hl' said . 
Hard t said the Excha nge is a re nt 
free occ upant at thl' Wesley 
Foundat ion. Thl' Foundation wi ll be 
somewhat of a home fo r the Ex -
cha nge in the futun' al'co rding 10 
Ha rd t . 
Besides the tell pt.' r l'l'nl St,.'f\·il'e 
charge ro r im pron.>mellls. Ha rdt 
sa id Ihe Exc hang{' is collec t ing 
Bell y Crocker coupons a nd S& H I 
"~ J 
APR i l 5th 
6 :45 & 8:30 p.m. 
DAVIS AUDITOR IU M 
Southern Illinois Film Society 
green stamps 10 get a C?sh reg ister 
and shelves for the books . 
The Textbook Exchange is made 
up entire ly of volunteer worke r s . 
Hardt said that there are about ten 
worke rs t h is Qua rt e r . bu t many 
mo r e s tudent s have been helpi ng 
just by spreading the word aboullhe 
Exc hange . Hardt s aid about 15 
volun teers are needed for efficient 
operation of the Exchange. 
Hardt said in the future the Ex-
cha nge ma y take o the r items 
besides books on consignment . He . 
said it is being considered now to 
ta ke s uch items as stereos and 
~tfl~a:ces for future consignment 
~~~ComfortOOIe, 
~ ~O;,~1 hedthW ~l ~ 6 ,,1 ___ at a 
- ~, 
comfortable price 
Yo" "0"" k"ow WN' , •• 1 eo",/o,' i" 
" •• "i"l i, 'fill !10" ,I •• " 0" • W.,.,"" 
"0", 1.0".'''',. T/ti, i, • 1,,1t"'!I n." 
"""."" e." .110"1. III!J "0' "eo", •• W.,.,"""., '0".11/ 2 
" 07 South II/inois 
549-0702 
Open Mon. - Sat. 
A .M. - 5:30 P.M . 
evenings by appt. 
__ .... better 
I'leonards Great Desert Interiors 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
A DELICIOUS SUBMAR1NE 
~ BOTTLE OF HEINEKEN 
~FANTASTIC MUSIC /& 
A PINBALL .. 
~hat more can you ask for? 
[ The 
I CLASS""D 'N FORMA nON 
OEAo u ""E -Otadline lar plac 'n.;! c laUol oed 
ads is 2 pm two Clan ,n ."vaoce of 
~;cat ;tTl . eltcep! ltlaIClNCllinf'lnr Tve!oday 
ads '50 F n doly a t 2 pm 
Ne~ 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
~U5eCI parT!. ,nstil l letl 
~i"O.Jrspe<:"1 
PAYMENT-CIMSifif!(l adWf'I'~"9 rTlV5l be ~~ prlQ!S 
paid in advance excep' lor accCU'l~ already KARSTEN TOWI NG & STORAG E 
~rabl i~. The order form WiItI ich tIPPM ", ,n 2 m i. E on ~ Era R ;;:: ,~::y ~ ~i«JN:'~~':';~'ci!: 11.. ___ "_'_-63_"_"'_"'_'''_'_' __ -" 
rn.ruc.w ion buo'(fi" O No re~ on canct'lled 
... 
vw repairs. ~, road cal ls , 
prices most nBSO"Iabie. S-9-1831. 
R.A TE s.-M;n. rrll' n cr Jrgl.' ' $ lor two 1,"- j,..-:24:.;':.;IAb38:.;;;:=-=====:-__ -, 
.......... h Pk' .n:ser1.on ra lt.; a re 101'" 60$ ""',d'I run Tired of living wi", 
on COl"lSeCuli~ d.a~ WlThOuI cop'; cnc.nge Inc~1e ~i". hogtl 
priCes and POOl'" 5efVU 
UW ,,, .. S hiJnOV Cho)r l 10 looure C05I just ~ you own 
!'Wl, of 
Ii ... , 
l 
' ''' 
.'" 1.10 
1.611 
' .111 
V O 
, .. 
l .1O 
] <'<1 .,$ S days 
I.!iu 1.00 
1 "'<; 3.00 
l .(ll.l .00 
J ~S S.OO 
• . 50 6.00 
S.2S 1 00 
6-1:0 ' .00 
.... " 
' .111 
' .111 
12.00 
l S.00 
IU'O 
21.00 
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RE POR T ERRORS AT ONCE 
01«k 'I'C*I'" advertisement I,CIQn firsl in-
wrtk:n ..-d pleas.e notify us If thet'e is a n 
~. E.acftad i sClU'fu4ly~. 1»J1 
sti ll ., error can octvr The oeily Egyp-
l ian w il l n c.1 be r espons ibl e f or 
typogr..p,ic.al ~rc:n ,.e~ 10 CM"ICeI 
ct\erge for suc ... pOrt icn 01 adWf"I i5efl"leln1 
as may helle been ~ valueltoss b'I' 
sucn 1ypogr~1Ic.a1 e-rror . Eactl ad is read 
beck k> callef" tor ccnfi rmalion. If ycu 
notify w ' !ne firsl day 01 error. __ will 
repeal !ne ad wi llOJl CI\&fge. SORRY. ' F 
WE AR E NQTNOnFIEOWlTl-i INONE 
DA Y. THE R E SP O NSI BI LI TY I S 
YOURS. 
.\I ·TO~IOTI\· t: 
lhirgs like Auto Cross ;nj RfI!lIY ac· 
tivities OliMe inleresting ne'NS In Cdt 
t:o'Idale. If you have informat icn 
about them , gi""l! US a call . SJ6..Dl1 
;nj ask fer newst"oaTI. 2011AaOl 
I 
Olevy ' 66 Impalass, nI\S fa ir. ~ 
~A8:feat beater, 195. (57 ·nA6. 
1968 ()p!I, S2S0, n..ns good. ~ 4Sl-
6.Q2. 1086Aa.D 
~i~~:,~~1s7~_~~ 
1961 VW camper van, gel arditicn, 
S800 or best offer. 982-2418. AaI021 36 
Ford, Makanda. 1969 LTD, good 
condlti(l'! , power s teering , power 
trake5, ai r . 457~16. lOASAa 
'66 Nusnw.g <XI"IYertible, ~lIow. S400 
or best offer. S6-:m6. 11 0BAa36 
'IN F<rd Tori..., GT 351. al!O"1"WIItic. 
~:.~~~'·~1= 
1961, Opel sWiat v.egon. ExceUent 
=~~~~~. ~oocr:' ~t::J::: 
~. or see at 25 Westwood une, 
. "WlAaJ6 
'e Da:tgie Trudt. Half-ton. best ott ., 
~., call .s.w-8167 after 5 pn. 
19n CheYy VIOl. lSO. ""","' COloI' . 
~Is, exc. an:t., call ~718. 
1965 Ford 2 '*". h1t., V-a, S2S0. RII\S 
_ II, so..rd bcdy, 457-8315. 1012Aa33 
' ill Chevy VIIn. new S1arter. generator, 
~p., call 58-1941, after A p.m . 
'63 VW, Suvoof, needs repairs. call 
58-1161. 1122Aa3A 
'62 VW, v.tOe or perts. '61 Ford 
~S"lO. ·,,~W"'!r'~ 
="~~1·~· &'t :r.r6n~ 
n4lA&l1 
:'~~~~~'~i= 
' nCGmet. I8-22nw. A.M-FM8-track. 
= 7e.: . ~. Q-.JS1 2. 
1tr63 Felr1Int. nIW _hes, trllkes. 
_ .... mI_ ......... lOllAoll 
... ~ EgopIiIn. Apil 4. 1974 
... 
II 1~9wnade auto? 
"" .. CARBONDALE AUTO 
R'. 51 N. REPAI R .....,., 
Used car parts, most finds . Rosson 
Radia tor an::t Salvage Yard , 121 2 
North MxJ7iysboro. II I. &n. 6lI1-1061. 
2JaJAb32 
VW Se'vice, m ost types VW repa ir. 
engine repai r QJr specia lty . Abe 's VW 
Service, Carter"ville. 985-6635. 
2A9OAb38 
ALIGNMENT 
ALL CARS $8.95 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
806 E . lllla in 
549-3388 
.\IOTOK. ·' ·t'I.":S 
Trade . 1973 l00cc trail bike, only 2SO 
m i .. ""25 to sell er trade for used 
street bi ke. 549-5438 1028Ac33 
SOUTHERN ILL. 
HONDA 
salno paris. a c.cessories 
~ and UIed cydes 
insuraocz lor al l make!. 
RI 13. 1 m i. e . of C'dII~ 
tly S/l",......"r1 
.... "" 
Ncltorcycle Ins ..... anc:e. call UpchurCh 
Insurarce . 4.5.-6131. 2880BAC33 
Fer Sale. 19n Hcn::ta CB 350, t550 01" 
best offer. 0451-7126. 1(W6.A.c.JA 
'n Norton Commando Interstate W 
=-=.~/~': v!~ job. Lo mi., m int condo F irst 11375 
takes il . 6BA-236S or 58-\062.1OS9Ac:W 
1969 Sears 125. kM' mie, great t nll"lS--
PJrtafiCl'l , 51.50_ Call 687· 1260.10TJAc36 
19n 115 Kawasaki , S4OO. Good CQ"'Ij . , 
~ao::=o.-;es . Call .. .....,. 
1m Bul QIc:o MX 12Scc, must selL 
Be5t aIfer. 519-6762 after A pn. lll8Ac 
n Ha'Ida JSQ:c . Low miles. s.&SD 01" 
best aIfer . caal S49-1A69. 11 1lAc37 
KK\L ~'T,\T": 
By owner. 3 bdrm. triO. hoc..&e with 
~~~.too rearcamp..!S~ 
[.MOBILE HOMES 1 
12)(60 Statesman, 2 bdrm., aIIr pel, a ir. 
excel . Cln L Wildwoc:d Pk ., 5A9·n 7IJ . 
7,j2SAe,. 
81(38, good c:cndition, a ir. d ose to 
cemtus. best otfef" . .t57-1QSA. IOl1Ae3l 
'71 Fawn, 12)(60, wash., dry .• 18,1XX) 
B1\J a .c .• antern.a. steps. 2 bdrm .. 
s.w.oc22. 2«X1AeD 
Ncbile h<n.e ins ..... .-.ce. ~e 
~a;:i31~pchurd'l Ir'6I.r.-.ce 2= 
~~ ~~~ : ~i:'~~~~ 
'69 Va liant. 12'xS2', 2 a .c .• anchor'ed, 
~med, 58-2152. 27OOAe46 
'n Skyline, 12'105', l bdrm., cpt ., (nt. 
air. WMh-d'"ier . Rtdt. S49-9504. 
26808G<5 
Dally 
[!WBiu: HO~ES 1 
l2xSO Skyline. 2-tdrm. carpeted. an-
dlor'ed. washer . urdef'l)iM ing . 4Sl-
8168 after 5 p-n ard wkerds.11 12k31 
Fer Sale er Rent. 19r6A 10xS2 Hornette. 
Loc. at Univ . Heights. Call SC9-2S63 
bef'Mel 6-10 p-n . llXlAeJ7 
12X60 Richardson . 3 bdr"m W&O. AC. 
!x10 ti!tout . MJst selL 6&t--4275, 8-2. 
107OAel& 
[~IIS(" ":LI •. \~ .. :O' ·S I 
Typew·r iters . new and us ed . a l l 
trards. also SCM e lectric porto. Irwin 
Typewr iter Exchange, 11 01 N. Cour-t. 
IYIar ion. ~ Mon.-Sat .• 993-2991. 
293IBAf.., 
Quad oontract fa sale . own n:u TI. use 
of outdoor pooL call Kathy . after 6 
p m S.9 7A73~ appr-0\0'l!d2.Q.SAfJ4 
SCOTT'S BARN 
0vef" 5p" ,ngtlreakWl' ~ . 5Irudo.k»dS ! 
Two were OUI of stale dea lers. 
"ThaI snoJlCI reu yw Someltllng 6bDuI 
our pners. ·We sell ~ 01 ' I. I1'I(In;-
~ ChBaper BUY.SELL. TQAOE 
Old RI . 13-acrCl5$ ~~Ihe Ra.I'"I&CJ Inn 
Fur lovebeds and flOOI'" pillows. Assl . 
COlors , 1/ 2 pr ice. 549-6966. 2734Af49 
M ss Kit1y's used furnitur"e and a n- -
liq.Jes . located 5 m iles east of De Soto 
en Route 149. Hurst. III. Low prices. 
free deliYef""Y up to 2S miles. ()pen 
ca il y. 981-2491. 27l.SAf49 
SCOTT'S BARN 
lf yOUI\ll~'1 tleen in l"lere 
lasl~ ycumissed ; 
-S l860'MIlnuT latlle-s 
-I I'I"Ia rtlle dres.5e'r 
·1 oak iot bo_ 
·5 waIn .... WllrOrcDes 
-ltlr,.ve walno,A ~ 
·1 walnut desk 
·50 kerCll5el1e lamps 
·160 picture frames 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 
Old RI. Il 
Across tr~ tIW Ramada Inn 
.... ""'" 
Take advantage oI lhis offer : the best 
in carpet . Dan Ri\/el' at ox cost fr em 
th!! factory installed in your home 
with each room or houSehold of new 
furn iture pu rChased at Wl nte r ' s 
=-rr~~ House, XI9 N. ~,; 
Haul and seve 10 per cent IiIboYI! cost 
on all GE lV's. aAJl ia1ces and ai r 
an1iticrers. Winter' s Bargain House, 
XI9 N Market in ,...."icn 1037AfJ9 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEW FURNITURE 
Ccmll'lg In .. II .. new lIdditicn 
lorac~.IInt'oI~ 
Nrnistoing. 
WHOLESALE TO 
THE PUBLIC 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 
Old RI . 13 
Aa"CI5$ fr,""lhe R..,-...cfa Inn 
... "'" 
Skatirg ri,* f loor, soUd maple in 4Xl0 
foot sect lms. completely portable . 
also Shoe skates, so.nd system and 
ecczssories. Cheap. If interested. call 
after" S. 895-2lW8. I089Af36 
" We' -.,e corne a lerg way baby ! " 8 ori-
~:~~;~~ir.~~~ 
'N\Irl it1ef' electric piano. 6 mos. okS, 
SlSO. like rew. s.t9-2.(D. 1094Af36 
=ei~~~s.-~: l= 
Plants - For home tNrar iLm . ferns . 
~1: 1~S. ~~. =~ 
ville Ul I3Ats. 
TEXAS INST. SR-l0 
$84.95 
Egyptian 
Gui tar, Martin Sigma OR-1 wifh hard 
case, like new. $1"'. 549-62S1 .108SAfJ3 
~r~,.e:'~nA6~~: a lso 
IO'''tf36 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T- SHIRTS AND JERSEYS 
FOR SOFTBALL 
INTRAMURALS 
YOU NAME IT-
WE PRINT IT 
10 a.m .-5:30 p.m . 
610 S. Illinois 
549-4031 
.... :TS 
AKC ~es, Samoyed, N. E lkhoulcI, 
SctmaUl.er . SI . aerl'\i!lrd , Siberian 
Hus ky, Pomerai n ia n , Wire Fox, 
Cocker Spaniel . call after A:3O or 
'M!ekends , S49-3698. 24t5Af36 
Canine and fel ine board ing . make 
you- advancec! reservat i(l'!S in CM' 
state and Fed . licensed anj inspected 
kennels fer the coming spring treak . 
549-3698 after 4 :30 or ~nds. 
7ASlEJ6 
Home Wanted for mature Husy-Shep. 
Well-behaved. great with Children. 
HCJP.ISe-troken . can be kep' outdoor.; . 
Farm idea l. Has Shots. 549-1486. 
1124Ah31 
:~~I!S~I~~~~~tls~ 
Australian Terr iers. AKC. 12-wks. 
Guaranteed healthy . 515. 942-6836 af-
tN 6 p .m . 1134Ah37 
PHOENI X CYCLE 
-Complete sales 
and Service- """ 
TUH.·s,,1. m S. Il linois 10 iI .m .· 
10 iI .m . ~ p.m . SI9o-3611 9 p .m . 
RLrI your (7INn business ! I ce-cream 
~~. bicycles ffT sale or r~j 
.Yten's 10 speed bike and Sear's elec-
tr(l'! ic c:aIOJIator . call 549-0321. 
I0J9Af33 
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repai rs completed 
within 24 hours 
So. III. Bicycle Co 
106 N. I llinois 
549-7123 
.. :h·.·. rUllh·,. 
Stereo FM !iJI!fl hemh" 2 Atlas M'C 
stands . Misc . electra1ic goodies. 0451-
2326. 1068Ag 
Nikko .(no Recei \/el' , Dua l 121 8 turn-
table . speakers "~' (.all Lin 
549-2893. liXl1Ag:W 
SHUR E M 9 1ED CARTRIOG.E 
BRANO NEW SIS, 861·25'73. 109"lAg36 
Stereo turntable amp. preamp, FM 
tuner . flute . band saw. a lfec \IOice of 
the theat re cabinets. ferde r bananas-
ter am~, ferder ShoINrnan cabinet. 
~.A Qlbinets . jenco vi~= 
2 K LH . -way sPtrs . 2 Oynaco 3-way 
spkrs . Exc . cond . contact 549-592P 
anyti me. 1101Ag36 
Columbia mester-work comPOnent 
stereo. Best . off .• 61011] N. Springer-. 
I ...... 
Scott 170-~. Slandar"d 34-watt Reo. 
ceiwn. GuBr.,teed. SC9-20B2. 
l1l1AGS5 
,I "RRENT 
, 
I lp .. r.w .. ubi 
[ "'OK K":~T 
FurniShed apartments at Clark. M0n-
ticellO and Hyde Park Apts . where 'oNe 
PBy ttoe ut ilit ies . .504 S. wal.1. o;:m. 
petili "'! rates malCh yOll' Situation. 
Phcne A51--Cm. 28838~ 
LIVE AND EAT NEXT 
TO CAMPUS 
with 
BEST MEALS SERVED 
in large modern cafeteria 
and 
BEST ROOMS 
AVAILABLE 
at the 
BEST LOCATION 
gives you the 
BEST BARGAI N 
AROUND 
at 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. MI LL 549-9213 
1 room ~Iex apt .. car p .. kitChen 
fum .• sao plus util.. quiet. 1 miles 
fran 51 U in cambria . 985-2824. 
l0088Bal2 
Sublet 2 bdrm. apt .. furn .. fully car· 
peted. Georgetown Atlt ., S49-.4290. 
10106a32 
C'dale , furni s l"'ed. attractive, mo.1em, 
I anj 2 bedrooms , carp. and a .c. 
Sh..dents or families, Sl :J)-I50 mo. 457-
8145, 451-2036. 457-5551 103lBal4 
CIRCLe: PARK MANOR 
1 bedroorii & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Ava i lable to be seen 
by appointment only. 
call 549-{)941 
From 8:()(}5 :00 
~~~'I~~: ~c~~r:. ~ 
rate of Sl l.SO mo., avai l. row or Spt" . 
Ofr . 589.00. Summer rate 569.00 mo., 
close 10 lake and Petvly 's shOpping. 
'\49.661 2. 28TJB8a32 
2 Bdrm Fum Apts. Avai lable SUTlmer 
ard fall. a .c .. 5 bUtS ' ran cempus. 
Call StR-1602 mornings. 1065BaJ6 
Apt . Ore bedr oom fur ni Shed near 
Qlmp.,tS . Sl OO per mo. pl us e lec. No 
ClogS. Cal l 549-8897 after 5. 1096BaJ6 
Gartx:raale efftciency apt .. ele. heal . 
!'~i i~e-: ~~S4~~et . call2~~ 
New 1 bdrm. apl ., carpt ., furn .• or !Xl-
::-:.% N~7~_ Logan289~= 
SO. HILLS-
SI U FAM. HOUS. 
EH S1I3 One 8edrm. Sl 13 
T"'-'O 8«Inn $1 78 
Furn. & Ulil . No Cleo. 
Only XI days INw 
"""' ... m ·1XII Exl 3B 
EH . apt .. S01 Ash. S2AO a qtr .. ISS per 
mo. (T S2S a wk. .• 1 blocks fran cam-
PolS , ut iliUes furn .. S49-611S. 26828a33 
~et . ~~re "tsnp .~li ~ ~~. 
29338 ..... 
;:terae~· .. ~~;';', ~~a i=i~50~IE : 
COlieRe 549.......Q)5 1621 Sa43 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABL~OW 
call 457-
From 8:()(} . 
.vaiem I bdr-m., fum .. apt ., good loe.. ~q1r. 5,160 mo. Sot9.J9S,4 E~. 
2 Bdrm. tunl, exc. location, inqui re at ~~14ChtJ'ry, apt. 2E er 5oI9-1e 1. 
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
2 bedroom tum . ...... rrentI 
eir ccrd .• c.pet. c.aIM t .... . 
~~~ 
~ or 684-3555 L...-_.....:...~.;.;..;;.;.;;.;........I ' 
Classified Ads 
( FORRENT~ 
Nice rcx:nu, Private home, Nlale 
=.tel. I ....... I dOl . <S7~. 
At 
Monticello 
Hyde Park & Clark Apls. 
504 S. Wall 
We Pay the Utility Bills 
Features: 
·indivkl.elalran::liti~ 
·to., GE kilc:t'IeI"G 
-wall 10 \11811 c.ar-p!ting 
-spacQa .... Ik,-in close15 
.off stree1 paritlng 
-laU'IdrY facil ities 
-tasteful !u"nish\ng's 
-Cable lV avail,)ble 
call 
457-<1012 
or stop by 
managers on duty 
2 bdnn. apl .. contract for" spr . qtr. , 2 ..... 
people. a .c .. s hare utilit ies. 
Geo-getOM'l apts .• 457·2937. lOl1Ba33 
Fum. Apt. for 1 (I'" 2. All ut il. paid. 
a.c .• carp .. 6 blks. frO'Tl campus. Very 
reciJced rate. Take ~r now. 5ot9~ 
cr 503 S. Wall No. 127. II 37BaJ7 
11011""" 
For rent : Houses . FOJr-beO"ocm hse .. 
a 4-tdrm. apl ., nice. a.c .. resident ial. 
dose 10 Thomp., W. Col lege, town. 
oYd Ubr _, Ph . 457-4.522. No pets 
please . l00BbJJ 
STU<ient Re.,tals 
Houses, Apls., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
Fern ... .: (;(rItract for sale. in large 
houSe CI"I Beveridge, call s.9-223S. 
10000bIl 
2 Bdrm. tutl basement , located on 
.....(;ialnt City BlaCXtop. 11/ 2 m L frem 
~" people. s.so ea .• ~lJ1. 
J.rocm houSe in N.W. C¥bJndate. 
rT'lllrried CD4'Ie preferred . $110 per 
mcnfh. call SC9.S4C>. 101VBBbl6 
Time to fhir* about !Ullmer housing 
if you want the best . 28 C'dale to..Ises 
available • .tS7..cJ4. 29.c2BBb42 
Renting NQW For 
Summer and Fall 
-HOUSES-
close to campus 
furniShed 
large or small 
air conditioned 
call 
457-2725 
Oloicr~. house. Ntce for single 
CT CCJI.4)Ie. ne¥ E~. 5049-661 2. 
11138b37 
1 or 2 roornates reeded for 2-tx:1rm 
I"IIuSe nee,. Wall SI. s.t9-6298. llJ2Bb 
NNr Oab Ord'oard Lake. 3 bdroom 
furnished . carpeted , air, no peb, Rid-
cIe Rentals, 549-7"", 27468&19 
MORIU; HO~IES 
Tra ilet'" . one bedroom. air". Unlv. :;rts. near camPA. S68 ~~ 
2 tdrm .• a .c .. carpet. lots 01 trees. 
reer ca'T1pJ5 . no p!'ts • .tS7-76J9. 
1<M'BCll 
acnn. in trlr., fern . pref _, sao per rno. 
utll. 1nQ . 4$7.2J216 or 457...Q14.10678c32 
~ en: bieG"oom trailer ; ut il. 3 
ml_ E. Sf9-6988. '06'~ 
:nrJ. tr,:.1ejnJ::s~":t :11~: 
:r~ Slfl-1'1D7. 01' stoP br ~~~ 
~~t=ti~~  . .,....p.m .. 
t "08 8t:~T J 
(X)(JBLE WIDE TR .. <I bdrm .. 2 l iv . 
rms .• a,c .• nat. gas. a""iI . sp., sun .. 
.c57-29S3. 2378Bc32 
~~rtnfne~ f~:n~r~ea:;';a~ 
a'WIllabIe immediately. call SA9-7189. 
l00JBcJ2 
I or 2 bdrm. trlrs .. a .c .• carp .• furn .• 
pets aliOlNed. 3 mHes fran I~, 170 
an::! $100. a rT'O'1tn. S49-7S2".10068cJ2 
For rent , mobile hOmeS. 2 bedroom, 
12 wide. dean, air, pets, avai lable 
I"DW, to see ~ 457~78. 24818c31 
REASONABLY PRICED 
HOUSING 
-Sournem M:lbi le Homes· 
~'1~ ~~/ ,~"::'i :;:='!'-
carpeting. SI l5 mo. J RCXII'ITl"Iale 10 sh.Jre 
I ~ 01 10 I'. SO. 1 bt:droom wi", air . s.Q.SO 
Sot9-16Sl 
Trailer . 12xS.5. IS min. frem C'Dale. 
call 549-6708. 10818c36 
2 bdrrn Ib60 trailer . FUI"n., a .c .. 
dean, sane util. Close 10 C'Dale. 
q,J iet . No petS. 684-4681 after 6. 
I017BcJ6 
12x6O, behind Epps VW. Avail. irnme--
diately, fum .• yery pleasM1. Sd9-8l32. 
10000c36 
Ib6O, l -bdrm. furn. underpimed, 
cart . liv. rm .• a.c .• TV...antefYla. SI l:! a 
mo .. water in:: . s.c9-8S08. 1093Bc36 
CARBONDALE NIOBI LE 
HOMES 
nignwav 51 NorTh 
,.,.""" 
-NEW-
FREE BUS SERVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
-NEW-
25' by 50' HEATED 
POOL TO OPEN IN 
SPRING 
RENTAL FROM 
$100 A NIONTH 
_ hee_ler . _ 
-frasn pidl.'UP and 
~awnmal"~ 
2 bedroom fUl"niShed 'rl. . S79.00 per 
~ftt a.c .. Old RI . 13. 6&4-2284. 
Trailer . 12x6O wiftt t ip auf. a.c .. d iSh' 
washer, 2 bedroan. no pets . phone af-
Ief' 6, Srt9-19n. 1020 Bd3 
2 bdrm. mob. hOrne, 1 mi . pasl 
=V::;. ~e; i~~:'q,J~~'~ 
SC9~2. 28nBBc32 
NeoN 2 and 3 bdl"m. mobile hOmeS. 
near camPUS. 549-9161 aft 5 call ill-
2954 (¥ ~. 25638cAO 
New 12x6O 2 ard 3 bdrm. \.ni ts, avail. 
row. air CDndili<ned, anchot'ed , pool , 
SOI""ry. no pets, ~ 5.C9-8ll3 2656BcA4 
NIOBI LE HOMES 
8W1DE 1060 
10' 'MOE sao 
I ]' WIDE ~1I0 
I. ' WIDE ~ISO 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
1001 S Manon SI 
>19·337.1 
Avail. Imm. 1 bdr . Apt. CINn. a .c . 
...:j fum . 3 mi. E . of campus . LOIN 
~tes for Spr- . S'9S/mo. incl heat. water, 
c:ookirg gas . Spec . lOIN rates for S-mo. 
CO"Itract . Also avail. 2-bdr 12x6O 1rlr. 
I-yr old. furn . SIJO/mo. Sh.denl -
~, no haSsles. call 61-2304 or 
687·1768 29'l888cA2 
FurniShed Apls. 
$90 per month 
lWO BEDROOM 
NIOBI LE HOMES 
FurniShed, $90 per month 
CALL: 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Private roans for men students. 
Share large ki tchen and bath. t.v .• 
telef,hone. a .c. laI.n:t"y. all ut ili ties 
~i~7~:JI{ear cam~. ca~~~ 
~ 
ROOM~UTis 
" _\~Tt:U . 
I male to Share nice hoUse near cam· 
PJS. call J.9BS·2S75 after 4. IOUBblJ 
Rmmt . wanled : 583 a mo. plus ut il. , 
iool~rm., 2 batt1s, furn .. SA9-1m. 
Female nnmt. for 1"IOc..Se, SI85 qtr .. 
close to campus. call S19·1274.2nlF48 
!VIale nxmmafe : 3 bedroom house. 2 
other' grads , SSS mo. plus ut ili t ies, 549· 
C066. 1027BblJ 
I perscn needs 3 more for hOUse near 
campus, 4S1..f1JJ9 or 61.4Q56.IOO9Bb32 
~i~%rer.:. ~ ~. g;rege~' 
10SOBbSO 
Rmmt. 'NaI'Ited for 6 rm. house. own 
rocm , 553 mo. and ut i!. M'boro, 6&4-
66011 . l007F32 
[ IIt:1.l· ,,·.\~Tt: .. J 
RNS, full t ime or part time. nighl Shift 
or evening shiff at St . Joseph 's 
~orial Hospital. M'boro, c all 
Director of Nursing or Persoonel 
Director 684·3156 2923809 
AVON says ... 
FEA THER YOUR NE ST Wi Th the 
e lClra rnorw:y you eam seiling 
qua.l ify Avon P r OCluCI'5 in vour 
neigntorNlOd. call 12~127S 
ooIleocl 01' wrIte 10 carlene 
Kap§t\a'ldV. 1032 Henry. 
Cheslt.'t' . III 6m3 
To build the community respon· 
siveness of tte Daily Egypt ian Town-
Gown EditiO"l. If vou have local news 
of organizaticns and c ivic gr~. 
give us a call at S~3JII and ask fOf' 
the newsrocm. 2017COI 
Part· Time Help Needed. Day-shift . 
Aply Hardees . M'Boro. 687-3241. 
114280. 
Reader Wanted for Blind Student . 
S1.00 per hOur . Gall 457-n79. 1I20C34 
Waitress wanted oYer noon. start 
row. apply in persar . Southern Bar · 
beque. 118 N . Illinois, C'dale.1 000cl)2 
" Wa'id Wide travel al foreign shIPS" 
sunlTlef" or -,ear aro..nd emplormenl. 
NO exper ience . good pav . me n · 
~. Macedon Int'l .. Sox 224. Ir · 
vi ngton N .J . 071 11 . 2657(4.4 
Overseas Jobs-Australia Europe. 
South America . Africa . 5t!.dents all 
profes.sicns and occ~t ions S100 10 
S3lOO monthly . Expenses paid. over-
time. si~tseeing. Free info. Trans 
World R:esearctr Dept . A 34. P .O. Sox 
603. Corte lY!adera. California 9.t92S. 
2752C37 
Typist 1·5 PM. MlWThF , 5(1 'N'PfTl. 
must haw ACT on file . Dept . of Fin-
ance . G8leral ClassrOCf'J'l I ll, 453-
24S0. 1066C J2 
Wanted : Sewral r8ilders for help .n 
sf\.dies. ca ll Jim al S49·1281. 101909 
Receplio1ist-$ecrelarv. Skilled typist. 
ability to wcrl with public. Boc:*eep. 
an:I Shor1hand expet"ience preferTed . 
52.Xl plY' . plus benefits. IoIoIJst be in 
area 2 cr more yrs. ~ Co. EltT . 
Service . Ava Blacktop. No. edge 
M·Boro. 687·1n7. ECJ,IaI OpportUlity 
Emplu,oer . 1106C 36 I st:8\·. Ot"t"F.8t:O J 
Pr int ing : Th eses . d isserT aTion s . 
n!Sumes , by Mrs. 5Toneft"Iark aT 
Tvping and Reproduction Servia>S:. 11 
yrs. exp .. spiral or hard birw;hng . 
typewriter rentals . theSis. masters 
ava.1 to type yourself 5.C9·3850 
mJ8E .. 
Riding les5crns . El'1gliSh-sty1e, be9in-
~ito ~~ =~J,~:;~ 
SI9-;:;y till , P'". 11IOE 42 
Mabi~/!vrJ::hoJrmg , Electrtc In-
stllliatim. Low retes. camptetl' kits e-
... iliib*e. -s,w·DW. 109SE 42 
Sf\denI pIpers. ft1I!SIS. DOOks typed, 
hi~t qu!llity guar.,teect no errors, 
plUJ Xerox and printing s.eNia. 
AuthOr 's C>ffi<2 next door fO P&aza 
Grill. SI9$l1. 29S18E45 
25 cent self-ten'ic::e car -..sh. 1:7 &st 
"'n. Try it todIy. r1SEli 
" 
-----_./-
Work! 1 
,.-------, 1 
S .. r\·.OU"r .. d WANTEIt_ 
Typt",. editi",. experiena!d. fast 5er-
vice 457..r1666 2A32E34 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 Nonh III. 2nd Floor C~1e 
8egiming & Ad'venoed deun 
Indivldl.leLor~&prI¥·te 
Instruction 
Registration W'a'r 'Thun ~1 p.m . 
Set. & $!.n. 9-10: :11 a.m. 
orcallSof9.4OB 
iISk tor FREE Kal'1ltoe Brochu~ 
Custom designed , handcrafted 
jewel ry. ()kj rings made into new. call 
Sofi·SZlJ 2SJ8EJ9 
MARCH SPECIAL 
; l ET us 00 YO UR SPR IN G 
REMODEL ING . C ARPENTR Y -
PANELING - R(X)f'ING - SIOING -
.... ::>01 TH)NS _ RE PA! R JOBS Of" ANY 
KINU - BRI CK AND CONCR ETE WOR K 
_ PAIN TING INSIDE AND OUT Dun 
HAULING _ OIRT FOR SALE 
D&R 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
549-8733 
Typing thesis. te rm papers. IBM 
Seledric , call after I p .m .. 457-5766. 
1040E~1 
Plum bing contractor . reasonabl e 
r;o 'e s , work ~ranteed . S49- 2433. 
26.IlE 43 
TOIN-bars, O'le way and loc.allor renT. 
E -Z RenTal CenTer. oso W. Main 51., 
Gartx:Jn:1,ale , 457,4127. 19OBEa39 
Televisi()'\S for r enl. E ·Z RenTalS (en. 
tel". 950 w. NIa,". call 457-4127 . 
2928BEaJ9 
S~m carpeT cleaner for rent . E ·Z 
Rental Cenle ... 905 W. !VIa in 51 .. Car · 
\xlndale , Hi. Ph. 457-4127. 2"rnlBEaJ9 
Exper . Babvsi tle r wkn ight s and 
lMtends. call Am Pulliam m ·w!. 
11l6E 37 
BabySiNing for Pre-~s in mv 
home . So . Hills . E x perienc ed 
Teac:her-.Yoather . call S49-2nl . 
1126E37 
1st Presbyterian 
! "fant Day care Center 
()pen 7 Jl)-S XI p m Men·Fr. 
.Qlik'l'@n ...-der 1 
·EClutoBlllonai Pr ogram 
.()ooBiOe" & Food Se ...... oao 
-OuoJh'ieo Stall ·R,"as.cnabIe RII'" 
310 S. University 549-8851 
[ "" .\~Tt;U 
Peopte whO are tense and anxiOJS 
speak ing befcre grCl.C)S , for Free expo 
~tment . Volunteers needed now. 
SCDN Bentson. Psych . Dept . SJ6.2JOI 
110SFS4 
Wansl Afraid ~ the Dark : Therapy 
Researd"l ; Psych. 5J6-2301. ext 248. 
1118FSS 
Wanted : U~~t people To p,srti -
cipate in researd"l program abt . wavs 
To help them 9i!Iin .....eight . call Nancy 
SI9-67~ bv Friday . 1090F 13 
Female interested in travel ing 
through EUI"Qpe this ~ wi l'h 
another fe'nale . ycuth Hoste4 Raufe. 
etc. call 549·16IJ!1. Sherry. I082F 36 
VoIlXlteers W.,1eC\ by local hunter 
statMe to he-lp w i l'h tarn work and 
training of henes. Greet apportu'l ity 
to ~m. 4S7-6167 cr 549-7816 tifl9 P'". 
II09F .2 
w.m to .... , e OW. to f'ICQe HandIr 
lSO_ If i,.,. .... QIII Rich .fSJ.l297 
fn:m • a.m. to 11 a.m. lQ2SF33 
WST 
Pee6t--&-poo, White w Ian ears. 1011 
near SOD S_ Poplar. Ans~ to 
~~ Reward. s.t9-3767 aft. 5. 
~r~r::=~"'~~I~ 
GioWtt City Park. Reward offen!rd. Call 
S19-25Zl 1O:52G:W 
=1~~~aF: ~~.'rew::. 
Call Bru:e 453-5217. lD58G 34 
~~B~OW~~~~~ 
Call ~7~. No CJ,IeStions. 1l19GJ7 
llAagician-down, Jamie<>. 457·2ge1 , 
bal h:xrl anima ls and entertainment . 
27111 46 
Entertainers to Plav . Sing (Blue 
Grass. Folk. Jazz), Read Poetry . 
Dance , etc. at EAZ-N Coffee House. 
cau Lyn 1-4 daily 457-8165. 10141.34 
~"NNOlJN£EMIl.NTSJ 
Bectwettirg PrOOIern : A servi~ TO 
parents wro wiSh 10 train ~ir m ild 
to s lqJ 'M!ttirg his bed. Avarlable 10 
d"Ii Idren and voung adul IS CNer 3 
vears of age . Tra in ing usually 
requires onlV 1 or 2 ni~lts . For free 
'reaTment and more information, call 
S49 · 4A II The Cen te r for Human 
Develop·'unl. 2890Bj33 
SPRUCE UP FOR SPRI NG' 
Compl imentary 
MARY KAY Facial 
CALL : ANN LAWRENCE 
684-2318 
Grand TOU"i~ Auto ClLb presents : 
rso Rally Frr . Nite, Campus Sh0p-
ping Center . Starts 8 pm. Novice class 
Shor1 . e.»v. 5.C9-63n Ilo.u D 
IS YOUR MONEY GETTING 
A LITTLE LOW. 
use the DAILY EGYTIAN 
CLASSIFIEDS 
to Jell those thing' you no 
lonver use 
Doi~  April 4. 1874. PIge 21 
, 
, 
i 
I 
It's your 
move 
Receive t .:e 
llaily Egyptian 
Every morning 
o 3MONTHSATS3 (lO 
o 6 MONTHS AT S6.00 
o 12 MONTf lS A T S9 00 
Send Ihe 
Do ily Egyplian 10: 
Nome •••••••••• . . ••••••••• 
Addres~ .......... ... ... .. 
City ........................ . 
Siale .... ..... ...... Zip , .... . 
DAilY EGYPTIAN 
Communications 
SIU 
Carbondale , Ill. 
62901 
Pogo 22. Ooi~ ~..,. April 4. 1974 
Thursday Activities 
::on fe r ence on Innovation and 
Recent issues : All day , Student 
Center facilities . 
Wheelchair Basketball : SIU Squids 
\'5 . Saluki Seniors . 8 p .m . . S IL' 
Arena . 
Socie t\' of the Sigm a Xi : Public 
lecture. Dr. J ohn Bardeen. Nobel 
Laureate in Physics. University of 
Illinois. " Solid Stale P hysics -
Accomplis hment s and "~ ulu re 
Prospec ts , " 9 8 p .m . . Neckers 
2-l0!:i 
WRA : 2 to 5 p.m. varsity golf : " to 5 
p .m . intramural tenni s ; " to 5:30 
p.m. varsity softball . va rsity track 
a nd field : "to i p.m. synchronized 
swim : 5 106 p.m. varsity tennis: ; 
to 9 p .m . coed volleyball : 5:;SO to 
7:30 p.m. begi nning dance : i :30 to 
9:30 p.m . advanced dance. 
WSIU-TV 
Thursday arternoon and evening 
programming scheduJed on WSIU-
T\·. Channel 8. 
3:3o-Quldoors With Art Reid : 4-
Sesame Street : 5- ThE." Evening 
Report: &-The Elec tri c Company : 
3: 30-Sportempo. 
7- The Advoca tes : 8- VD Blues : 
Dick Cavetl is host : 9- The 
Epidemic Nobody Believes : 9:30-
Eye to Eye : IO- The Movies : "The 
Vi rginian:' slarring Gary Cooper. 
Mary Brian . 
WSIU-FM 
Morning . afternoon and evening 
.lrograms scheduled on WStU-F!\t. 
91.9. 
6:30 a .m.-Today·s the Day : 9-
Take a Mus ic Break : 11 :30-
Humoresq ue : 12 :30- WSIU Ex · 
panded News . i - Arternoon Co n-
cert : -I - All Things Conside red : 
5:30-Music in the Air . 
6:30 p .m .- WSI U Expanded 
Evening News : i - WSW Special: 
Mart in Luther King : i :30-Campus 
Closeup : 7: 45- Sport s Beat : H-
.. BBC Promenade : " 9- The 
Podium : 10:30-WS IU Expanded 
Latc Night News : II - Night Song : 
2:30-Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
Thursday radio programming 
scheduled on WIDB . 600 AM . 
7 a .m.-Todd and Ann: to-Keith 
Weinman: I-Kitty Loewy ; 4--Joey 
Michaels. 
7 p .m .-Keyin J . Potts : 9 :45-
r'IlOWS Wrap-up: Io-Underground 
Music : 4-P illowlalk . 
Alpha Zeta : Co Hee hour. 
Agriculture semina r . 9 10 10 a .m. 
S.I.M .S. Meeti ng : 8 to 10 p .rn " 
Morris Libra ry Auditorium . 
S.A.M. Mee t ing : 7:30 to 10 p .m .. 
General Classrooms 121. 
Cy(')ing Cl ub Mee ti ng : 7:30 1010 
p.m .. Student Center Room A. 
Recreation Club Meeting : 7:30 to 10 
p.m .. Lawson 131. ~ 
Grand Touring Auto ub !\Ieeting : 
i :30 to 10 p .m . . St u ent Center 
Room B. 
S.1.M.S. Meeting : Noon to 2 p.m .. 
Stude nt Center Room B. 
Church of Scientology Meeting : 7 to 
10 p.m .. Home Economics Lounge . 
Recreation Club Meeting : 8 p.m .";" 
Student Center Room D. 
Ca noe and Kayak Club MPeting : 9to 
II p.m., Student Cente r Room C. 
Morris Library : }O~ilm : ' "The Art of 
the Hyogusha ." 12 : 10 p.m .. Morris 
Library Auditorium . 
Sigma Xi Business Meeting : Slate of 
candidates presented and 
nomi nations received. -I p.m .. 
Lawson 101. 
Blood drive registration: 11 a.m . to 3 
p.m . Student Center . 
Sigma Sigma Sigma rush : Fifties 
party . i p .m . . 107 Small Group 
Housing. Telephone 0153·2308 for 
r ides . 
StU Amateur Radio Club : 8:30 p.rn .. 
Technology Building. room 0 -108. 
/ 
.j 
" Home of the 
Recycled Bicycle " 
300 South Illinois 
Telephone : 549·3612 
Mondays 10 a .m .-9 p.m. 
Tues.·Sat. 10 a .m.-6 p.m. 
LUllS 
TAl/itt/II!} '/' 9 f,tJeilil 
Barbequed Burger & 
Corn-on-the-Cob 
Join us today 'or a mid-day pick-me-up 
1/3 off all beer 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
701 E. Main 549-5632 
'Daily 'Egyptian CLASSI FI ED ADVERTI SI NG 
ORDER FORM 
536·3311 
NAME ___________________________________________ DATE ________________________ ___ 
ADDRESS 
2 c ' .K.~.NU u~ ~~., ..... " 
4 
0 ·.\ ... •• .. , O f .. ' ............... , 
Cl -'>nn..,... ...... ... " ~Il . ... , 
c ... ·"' ...... ····, 
0 , .. ' 
o {.::::,:,~:: ... ,. 
RECEIPT NO. ___ . 
AMOUNT PAID 
TAKEN BY ________ ._ 
DEADLINES: 2 days in advance. 5 p .m 
Exceo t ~r i. to' Tues . ads. 
.....----
_/ 
3 
RUN AD 
0 1 DAY 
0 ] DAYS 
O S DAYS 
C 20 DAYS 
START 
Allow J dayS to' 
ad '0 s'an . f 
maIled. 
PHONE NO. ____________________ _ 
No. of lines l.<Jay h!ay~ ~y~ lI!:iIay:; 
5 2 S .80 S1.50 S2.00 $6.00 
1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2.40 4.50 6.00 18 .00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 24 .00 
Minimum Char~~~ f';." ..... ~o lines 
CHECK ENCLO~ S 
--Tapemessage tells of Hearst joi ning SL,A 
By Mike Sill'erman 
Associated Press Wriler 
SAN I'RANCISCO l AP ) 
Patricia Hea rst. the newspaper 
heiress ..... ho was dragged screaming 
from her apartment two months 
ago, r enounced her fami ly on 
Wednesday and dec lared she was 
jOining her te rrorist kidnapers as a 
revolutionary. 
" I have changed - grown . I' ve 
become consc ious and can never go 
back Lo the life we led before:' sa id 
the ta pe-recorded voice identified by 
her mother as that of Patricia . 
The 20-year-old hei ress has been 
held during demands for millions of 
dollars of free food for the poor . 
A second voice on t he ta pe. 
identifying himself as a leader of the 
te rrorist Symbionese Liberation 
Arm y. decla red that the heiress to a 
newspaper fortune was free to leave 
at any time and added tha t her 
freedom was no longer a subject for 
negotiation . 
The FBI agent in charge of the 
case, O1arles Bates, said he did not 
know whether Patricia was s ta ying 
of her own free will " 1 don't feel it 
makes anv dirference in our in -
ves tigation':' he said. 
The taped message was 
de li vered to a San Francisco radio 
s ta ti on one da\" afte r a not he r 
"co mmuniqu e '" t hat pr om ised 
deta il s of 1\'li ss Hea r st's re lease 
..... ould be provided within 7'2 hours 
That message had si gnaled a n 
a ppa ren t e nd to the two-month 
Hearst family ordea l during which 
S2 million in free food was given 
away a nd another S4 million pledged 
to sec ure the yo ung woman's 
release_ 
Patricia 's 18,vea r-old sister Ann 
a rrived at the -family hom e in 
suburba n Hill s borough mome nt s 
after the tape was de livered . " I 
know Patty far 100 well to think 
she' d com e around like tha t. She 
only hea rs one side of the _story ... I 
don ' t be lieve it. She 's too bull -
headed." 
But on the tape , the latest in a 
ser ies of suddenly delivered com-
munications from the te r rori s t 
group, Patricia said : -- I have 
tea rned how vicious the pig rea lly is, 
and our comrades are teaching me 
to attack with e ven greater 
viciousness . 
Thomas O' Hare, program 
director of KSAN, the sta tion to 
which the message was sent. said 
the envelope con tai ned the tape, a 
typed transcri pt. a color photograph 
and a th in slip of paper wh ich said 
the other half o.f Patr~ i a's driver 's 
li cense was In clude~ . But the 
document . the other hi}f of which 
was r ecei"ed Tuesday . was not 
mcluded 
The photograph showed Miss 
Hea rs t holding an automatic rifle 
and standing in front of a banner 
bearing the seven-headed cobra 
symbol of the SLA . 
The man who identified himself as 
Cinque, SLA General Field Marsha l. 
said in the tape recording : "There is 
no further need to di scuss the 
release of the prisoner, since she is 
now a comrade and has been ac -
cepted into the ranks of the peoples' 
army as a comrade and fighte r . And 
there is no fur t he r basis for 
negotia tions since the subject may 
leave whenever she feels that she 
Twisters hit South, Mi,dwest 
By l be Associ..... Press 
A murderous battery of tornadoes 
smashed into wide sections of the 
South and Midwest Wednesday, 
kill ing more than 20 people a nd 
causing extensive damage and in-
juries , 
Eleven deaths were reported in 
Indiana alone, 
Seven deaths were reported in 
Kentucky. with other deaths repor· 
ted in Illinois, Ohio and Tennessee. 
Georgia also was hit but no deaths 
were reported there . 
The Kentucky deaths came as a 
series of twisters swept through the 
state_ State police said two persons 
Percy raps 
verdict 
-.iALTON l AP I-Sen . Char les H. 
Per cy said Wednesday that the 
acquittal of federa l nar c<!tics 
agents who mistakenly ra~de,d' 
several homes in Southern IllinOIS 
"must not give impetus to any 
£uture actioo.s which would violate 
oonstitutioo.al righl:S." 
The agents saId, after thei r 
acqu itta l Tuesday of 42 cha rges of 
civil rights violations, t ha t P e r cy 
had pressured the J us tice Depart-
ment into seeki ng indictments_ 
Ke nne th Bloemker, one of the 
seven federa l agents accused in the 
12-counl indi ctmen t. sa id P e rcy 
" j umped on the bandwagon" of 
~~~ o~~~r~a~g:~~i~~~I~a raai~~ 
bitions ," 
All to acquitted agents said they 
were angr y because they were nol 
, invited, a long with the raid vict ims, 
to tes tif y a t hea rings P e rcy con-
ducted into the ra ids last spring . 
Pe rcy said in a statement re leased 
by his Washington ofrice tha t he was 
informed last spri ng by the Drug 
Abuse Law Enforcement office that 
the agents would not be permitted to 
testify because of the pending grand 
jury investigation. 
Percy sa id that he brought the 
raids to the attention of tht'n All y. 
Gen . Elliot Richardson \Io'ho agrt'ed 
a grand jury Sh? wd be conve ned. 
Also in WashlO~ton , Ally .. Ge n . 
William Saxbe sa Id the acqwttals 
will not set back efforts to prevent a 
recurrence of mistaken raids and 
im~.ct,i.~~ don 't like those 
uaGs of incidents_ I 'm sure tht;e 
will be inadverent cases but we re 
~ 10 t~· and keep them at a 
minlmum . 
Fuse bt'owout 
cu~bs phone call s 
The Carbonda le a r ea fell !nto 
• partial silence Wednes day ntght 
when all toU calls in and out of the 
city and all calls to the S!.U campus 
wo;:" ~~o~!~ma n lor Genera l 
Telephone said the probler:" was 
used bv a blw' out of a ma IO fuse 
CI the second (}oor of the General ~phone buildin&· The luse blew 
...... 19:15 p.m . 
died in the Elizabethtown area, 
three nprlh of Irvington, one at 
Samue ls and one in Simpson 
County. 
One tornado hit Monroe Central 
High School in eastern Indiana, and 
six s tudents were hospitalized . 
The National Weather Service in 
Kansas City had issued a tornado 
walch for a la rge swath of the coun· 
try's midsection from Tennessee to 
Ill inois , 
The s tring of twisters s liced 
through central and southeastern 
Indiana. 
Eight houses and a fire s ta tion 
were reported destroyed at Foun-
taintown, Ind., and a metal fram e 
construction company warehouse 
was lifted orr the ground a nd carried 
about a mile, officia ls said. 
Meanwhile , dozens of tornadoes 
slashed across Illinois and the Ohio 
Valley. 
One per-son was killed in a s torm 
in Cincinnati, police said . The tor-
nado in Xenia , Ohio, hit a housing 
development at about 5 p.m ., 
causing the deaths . Ground com-
munications in the area were 
knocked out . 
"You wouldn 't believe what this 
town looks like. We are begging for 
a ll ki nds of med ica l assistance , 
manpower a nd other help . sa id a 
police broadcast from the com-
munity. 
Gov-. John J . Gi lliga n ordered 250 
Ohio National Guardsmen into ser -
vice at Xenia . 
Twisters touched down at severa l 
oc.her Ohio points . At London, 30 
miles northeast of Xenia, the top of 
the Madison Count \' Court House 
was report ed r ipped a way. London 
is 30 miles northeast of Xenia. 
Tornadoes smashed into Bradelv 
County in soulht.'ast Tl"'flnessf;'(>, in-
juring 10 and destroy ing about 20 
houses , Cleveland , Tenn ., polk ... , 
sa id, 
AI' least one person was kil led 
near Clevela nd when one of Ihe 
twisters hit a mobi le horn t' , poliet.' 
said. Officers said at least 75 per-
sons were injured in the aft~a . 
Twenty of tht' injured w('n' in 
St'r ious condit ion, a Ulhorili (.'S said . 
A twisler hit tht.' <-'Ount y hospital 
where many of th(' injured wt.'rt.' 
taken. The main building was nut 
damaged. 
The ul,ima'e in fine dining, 
'ruly a '0'01 experience . 
relaxing a,mosphere , , , priva'e d ining 
rooms, , , a wine-coded menu offering 
'he area 's fines' wine cellar 
GOW featured in TOM 'S] candlelit lounge &i, '.,.Ii, on t ~e p iano Wedn~sday t~rturday 
Steaks. • Chicken • Seafood 
Special this week : Spaghetti 53 95 
Chicken Kiev 55 95 I 
Re •• rvations-867-9363 I 
Rt 51 .even mile. North of Carbondale 
wishes to do so , and she is armed 
and pe rfec tl y willing and able to 
defend ht'rse lf." 
Miss Hea r s t was seized the 
evening of F eb. 4 at the a partment 
she s hared with her fiancee, 
graduate student Steven Weed. . Her 
abductors sprayed bu llets behind 
combination 4 
I I. If) 
''--'''Lun<",on , M on .,F .. 1 1 : 3e. 2:30 
: Mon .-Thu.\ . 5 :00-- 10 :00 
them as they left and ~ Weed, 26 , 
and a neighbor , 
The SLA , believed (0 be a 
mwti racial group of no more than 25 
members . also declared certain , 
"corporate enem ies of the people " 
would be shot on sight. Three 
pe rsons - two black me n and one 
white woman - were said on the 
broadcast to be on a death list. 
Emperor 's Eggroll 
Steamed Rice 
Fortune Cookie 
100 S , Illino is 
5 49-086<; 
TRY OOB GREAT SPECIALS 
& ••• 
• No •• 0/,,- I.e NOT tJ(J(J 
• IS /lew 'i.6.11 M.e"i •• , 
• I,.. Pi.6.II: 10.. - II .00. 
• li,I, ".1 .illi~i' I, •• 
• 'f/iet A'.o,,,"'~ 
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Saluki shortstop Stan Mann slides back to first in Tuesday's action 
against Lincoln College. SIU's scheduled doubleheader with Greenfille 
Wednesday was postponed due to damp grounds. (Statt photo by Dennis 
Makes.> 
Celtics win 
to take lead 
over Buffalo 
The Boston Celtics took a 2-1 lead in 
the NBA Eastern Conference playoffs 
with a 120-107 win over the Buffalo 
Braves Wednesday night. 
The Bra ves had evened the series with 
the Celts Tues da y night with 11 5·105 
triumph. 
Some people would be satisfied with 
the improvement the Buffalo Braves 
have shown this season. 
They doubled their victory total in the 
regular season from 21 to 42, turned last 
season 's National Baskei. ball 
Associat ion's Rookie of the Y"ar Bob 
McAdoo into the NBA's leading scorer, 
a nd on and on. 
But suddenly, the young Braves are 
throwing a scare into the Boston Celtics. 
The Cellics had defeated the Braves in 
five of their seven regular season games 
and in Saturday 'S opener in Boston . 
In the other NBA playoffs, the Los 
Angeles Lakers trimmed the 
Milwaukee Bucks 98-96, a nd the Capital 
Bullets downed the New York Knicks 
88-79. 
There were no playoff ga mes 
scheduled in the American Basketba ll 
Association . 
WFL club may move to Milwaukee 
"I think we can beat them when we 
play our game," said rookie guard Ernie 
DiGregorio, who had 18 points in a 
balanced Buffalo scoring atlack. " The 
big thing is, we have to play defense. 
McAdoo , who led the Braves with 23 
points, doesn't seem worried about 
that. "It's the toughest defense we've 
played this year ." he said . 
MILWAUKEE (AP )-Tom Origer . 
president oC the Chicago Fire of the 
World Football League. said Wednesday 
it was possible the Toronto franchise of 
the fledgling league might move to 
Milwa ukee. 
Origer said he had discussed the 
possibili ty with J ohn Bassett . president 
of the Northmen . 
" 1 talked to John Bassett a couple of 
da ys ago. a nd he asked 'WouId you have 
Milwa uk7'~' I said . 'No com on over. 
I:M. Softball 
Schedule 
Thursday 
4 :15 p.m . 
Sigma Pi vs. Sigma Tau ··A··. field 
The Zoo vs. P .K'"s. field 2 
Five A's vs. O·P-Wees. field 3 
Attack vs. The Sting. field 6 
Boomers Buff vs . Fred 's Phantoms . 
field 7 
5:30 p.m. 
TKE " A" vs. Phi Kappa Tau "A", field 
1 
Mepros vs. The Chisox , field 2 
Cool Blues vs. 16 Inches , field 3 
Up Your Alley vs. Lewis Park Lef-
lovers, field 6 
Soul System vs. Super Stars, field 7 
Gymnasts pack 
for NCAA trip 
The SW Gymnastic team will send 
Cour entries to the NCAA championships 
at Penn State. The meet beglOS Thur· 
sday and runs through Saturday. 
Glen Tidwell, a junior all-around 
contestant from Long Beach, Calif .. wiU 
be entered along wi th freshmen Kim 
Wall of Rochester , Pa .. in the all·around . 
Tidwell was the top qualifier in the 
I"'rallel bar event at the NCAA Eastern 
Regional last month at DeKalb. 
Senior Ed Hembd from Arlington 
Heights , will be competing on the 
pommel horse, while junior Kevin 
Autenreib of Edwardsville wiU be in the 
vaulting event. 
"Both Tidwell and Hembd have the 
bestehance of placing well. " said Saluki 
coacb BiU Meade, " and by placing weIl, 
I mean winning." 
1be Sal .. is, have either-woo or placed 
in the NCAA meet nine times in the past 
13 ,urs, but bave no cbance at the team 
title Ibis year because of the smaIl Stu 
amtiaIenI. 
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John . .,' Origer said . " If he gets kicked 
out of Toronto. he's thiflking of comi ng to 
Milwaukee. " 
Origer said Bassett told him planned 
to investigate what sort of contract the 
Green Ba y Packers of the National 
Football League had to play some of 
th eir ga mes at Milwaukee County 
Stadium . The Packers obtai ned ex· 
clusive football rights to the faci li ty in a 
contrac t signed last year. 
Leg is lation is to be introduced in 
Commons that would ban the WFL Crom 
that country because it would be com· 
petit ive with the Canadian Footba ll 
League. 
The Northmen announced Sunday the 
signing of Larry Csonka , Pa ul Warfield 
a nd J im Kiick of Ihe National Football 
Miam i Uolphii1S lor $3.6 million . 
The Fire holds W~'L rughts to John 
Borckington , the Packers ' star running 
Origer sa id Toront o's deal to land the 
three Dolphins could hur t his team 'S 
efCorts to get Brockington . 
"The Toronto dea l ma y have thrown .J 
lot of cold water on our negotiations ," he 
said . " I don't think a nything would be 
very interesting a fter the Toronto deal. 
Everything is going to be an an· 
ticlimax ." 
The Celtics, led Tuesday night by Jo 
Jo White 's T7 points . Don Nelson 's 21 and 
John Havlicek's 20, have the extra game 
at home in the series . 
Lakers 9H. Bucks 96 
Elmore Smith , traded earlier in the 
season from Buffalo to Los Angeles , 
sco red 30 poi nt s a nd grab bed 17 
rebounds to he lp Los Angeles trim 
Milwaukee and cut the Bucks ' series 
lead to 2-1. 
Vaily'Egyptian Sports 1 
Smith out scored Milwa ukee center 
Kareem Abdul -Jabbar by a point and 
collected two more rebounds in a game 
which saw a brief return to action by 
the Lakers injury-plagued star guard 
Jerry West . who finished with four 
points. 
/ 
Capital took a 2· 1 lead in their series 
wi th New York behind a 22-point per-
formance by IiUle Kevin on the Knicks ' 
home court . 
'------------------------------------ In the other NBA playoff, the Chicago 
Bulls and Detroi t Piston 's resume their 
deadlocked Western Conference 
sem ifinal with Game Three at Chicago 
Friday night. Salukis roll out wheelchairs 
f Or annual Squid battle In the American Basketball Association. the New York Nets have a 
2-{) lead to Ha mpton, Va ., for Thursday 
night 's third game against the Squires 
a nd Ken tucky leads Ca rolina I-{) en-
tering tonight's second game in the East 
Division series . 
The annual confrontat ion between the 
SIU Squids wheelchair basketball team 
and the Saluki seniors is set for 7 : 30 p.m . 
Thursday in the SIU Arena . 
The Saluki seniors team will consist of 
George Thompson , Alvin He ndri"ks. 
Eddie James and Dennis Shidler . Joe C. 
Meriwea ther a nd Mike Glenn will 
refe r ree the match . Adm issio n to the 
game will be 50 cents for students and SI 
for adul ts. 
The funds from the ~ame will be used 
to help support the SqUIds track and field 
tearn. In November the Squids sen t two 
members wi th the U.S. team to Peru . 
The Squids brought home a total of five 
gold medals , three si lver an d one 
bronze. 
This is the fifth annual Squids vs . 
Saluk i seniors basketball game . The 
Squids hold a H) edge over the seniors . \ 
Soccer opens Saturday 
The SIU International Soccer Club will 
open its home season with a game 
agains t Blackburn College at 2 p .m . 
Saturday a t McAndrew Sladium . 
The Soccer Club holds practice at 4 
p.m . Monday through T!lursday and at 2 
p.m. Saturday and Sundily at McAndrew 
Stadium . All games and praclice are 
free and the public is invited attend. 
----
_/ 
Last year the Squids finished third in 
their conference this season, behind St. 
Louis a nd Topeka . The Sq uid 's Ray 
Clark was the leading scorer in the 
conference wi th a 22.1 average. Clark's 
scoring punch was good enough to rank 
him as third leadi ng scorer in the nation . 
The Squids are hoping Cor a large 
turnout to help offse t ex penses . The 
team ex penses ave rage about $500 a 
yea r . with team members footing most 
of the bill. 
The Utah Slars own a 2-{) advanlage 
while trravlling to San Diego fof Games 
Three and Four and Thursday night 
against the Conquistadors and the In-
diana Il8cers-San Antonio Spurs Spurs 
se.nes IS one- all going into tonight's 
thIrd game at San Antonio in the West 
Division smiifinal. 
~~·~y . !?~!run~r~i~:d~V~ ~~S~~~~SOCialion is 
for the SpecIal OlympICS. has been set scheduled to solicit in Carbondale· · the 
Cor Saturday . The event wi ll encompass Boy 's Club i!'--DuQuoin ; the Ca tholic 
37 Southe rn illinOIS co un lie. to help Youth Orga~ization a nd the Knights of 
support the SpecIal OlympICS , athletic Columbus in Marion ; the 4-H Club in Mt. 
events for the mentally retarded . Vernon ; and Della Thela Tau Sorority in 
"The majority of the Cunds for the Anna . 
Specia l Olym pi cs are used to cover The M.frphysboro tag day held earlier 
judging and transportation ex"enses this year and directed by' the special 
IDcurred by the groups comlDg to education classes at McElvain School ' 
Carbondale and for those who advance netted more than $500 for [be Speciai 
to the state meet In ChIcago," Ed Olympics. 
Chis mar, president of the Special The Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr . Foun-
Olymplcs'i.d . dahon sponsors the annual Special 
Local volmteer, civic and teen groups Olympics on a national scale. In this 
wiU be ccAlecting al major lraffic in- region , tbe Special Olympians Inc. 
terseclions , grocery s~ores and together with the Recreahon D~parl­
businesses In the vanous regionallo\VnS. menl at SIU BpoIlSOr the gilmes. 
